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Frankville, Nov. 13.—Owing to the 

high wind last Friday night the mar- 
Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., B.D., gave *>le tablet was blown frmo the Metho- 
splendid post-armistice day address dl®t church and broken.

H
Though Christ believed in force when Bournes and Mrs. Bournes.

\ imperative, as instanced on the occa
sion of His cleansing the temple, yet 
the passage selected indicated His at
titude toward war, even a war of de. 
fence. Offensive warfare is barbar
ous, hellish, inexcusable.

The Great War was precipitated, 
not because royalty was slain—but 
because of boundaries, economic 
rivalry and international jealousy.
'think of the stupendous cost of the 
war in human sorrow and suffering!
It has taken years to compile statis
tics, but it is estimated that thirteen 
millions were slain, twenty millions 
were disabled, nine millions were 
made orphans, and five millions were 
made widows. The stricken ones were 
not the old and decripi<( but the flower 
of youth and middle age. What a 
financial loss the war entailed! Three 
hundred billions of dollars worse than 
wasted ! At least two nations gank- 
rupt, and others trembling on the 
verge. Then, on the moral side, the 
juggling of facts and figures, intend
ed to mislead each other, engendered 
deceit among the nations and pro
duced a lack of confidence which is 
lamentable. But there is a revulsion 
of feeling against war, not only 
among the entente powers, but among 
the central powers as well; the world 
is feeling that war must go. There 
are various solutions offered as to 
how the problem of the abolition of 

is to be met. Some say by moral 
This is good as far as it 

goes, but, like a short life-line, it does 
not go far enough. Some say “pre
serve peace by preparing for war”.
There is a preparedness which pro
duces peace and there is a prepared
ness which fosters 
by Germany "
Then there i

Charleston, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Latimer 
is able to be around again after her 
illness.

Mrs. Halliday is visiting in To
ronto.

Mrs. R. Foster spent a few days 
last week at Soperton with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Ward.

A number from here attended the 
dance at Athens on Monday evening 
last, and also one at Elgin on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. W. R. Green received the pain
ful news on Saturday that her sister, 
Mrs. Dixie, had passed away on Fri
day evening at her home in the Dobbs 
Settlement after a long illness. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Green and Mrs. Mul- 
venna attended the funeral at New 
Dublin on Sunday morning.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Webster entertained the former 
rectors of Christ Church, Athens, 
who were present on Thursday at the 
40th anniversary of the opening of 
that church for public worship. Mem
bers from Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, 
and Christ Church, Athens, number
ing 55 were also present and an even
ing long to be remembered was spent.

H. R. Knowlton and son this we 
became possessors of the jeweDt 
business of Wm. Coates and Son 
Brockville.

The firm of H. R. Knowlton and. 
Son was established in 1889 by H. R.

I va re
turned home Wednesday while Mrs. 
Comerford remained.

The Ladies’ Aid met on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Dunham.

Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Hillis and 
daughter, of Montreal, also Mrs. 
Dixon and daughter, Doris, of Brock
ville, and Sidney Crummy, of Row’s 
Corners, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Crummy.

Mr. Jos. Carr has purchased from 
Mrs. Pepper her small farm in the 
village of Toledo and will take pos
session next spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton have 
returned from the U.S. and are visit
ing at the latter’s old home at See
ley’s Bay.

Mrs. Addie Hanton has returned 
from spending a week in Ottawa. She 
was accompanied home by her niece, 
Mrs. Stanley Livingston, and son and 
daughter.

Miss Fanny Lyons, of New Boyne, 
is assisting to care for her cousin, Dr. 
W. H. Bournes, and Mrs. Edgers, who 
are ill.

W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., of Brock
ville, is making his semi-yearly visits 
to the various schools and spending 
his evenings with his brother, Ro
land, and sister, Mrs. W. Livingston, 
in his old home.

Mrs. E. T. Richards has returned 
from spending a week with Brockville 
friends.

Mrs. E. Coad spent Thanksgiving 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Mitchell.

Mrs. Martin, Seeley’s Bay, is visit
ing her daughters, Mrs. W. and Edgar 
Bryant.

We are pleased to state that Harold 
Bryant is recovering from his serious 
illness.

Twti motor car loads attended the 
S.S. convention at Philipsville on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston, of 
Athens, visited their cousin, Mrs. B. 
Coad recently.

Mrs. Wesley Brown is quite ill. 
Nurse Niblock, of Athens, is in at
tendance.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, who presented 
the church with a silver communion j Knowlton who is a jeweller and watch- 
service forty years ago, and which is : maker of long experience. His son,/?, 
still in use to-day, spoke briefly. He 1 L. Knowlton is an optometrist of con- 
recalled being present at the twenty- ! siderable reputation andexperience. It 
fifth anniversary in 1909 and compar- j is the intention of the Messrs. Knowlton- 
ed the old fashioned days with mod- to close the business here we understand 
cm times and noted several scientific after Christmas.

On Thursday, November 13th, the 
fortieth anniversary of the opening 
of Christ Church was fitly commem
orated by three inspiring services in 
the Church, and by a sumptuous an
niversary dinner and supper in the 
basement. The weather 
favorable, being bright in the 

— ing, though cloudy in the afternoon.
A large congregation assembled for 

the Iloly Communion service at 11.00 
a m. The Rev. G. W. Swayne, L.Th., 
rector of Bath and Ernestown, and a 
former rector of this parish, was the 
celebrant. Canon F. D. Woodcock, of 
Brockville, read the epistle, and the 
Rev. George Code, M.A., rector of 
Newboyne and Lombardy, also a 
former rector, read the gospel. There 
Were about 70 communicants. The 
Rev. L. E. Davis, M.A., rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, Brockville, and Rural 
Dean of Leeds, preached an able and 
inspiring sermon from Nehemiah 
3:28 and 4:6, “For the people had a 
mind to work”, emphasizing unity, 
faithfulness and perseverance, as 
being factors in successful work.

The musical part of the service was 
beautifully rendered by the large sur- 
pliced choir under the leadership of | 

Mrs. V. O. Boyle. The anthem was 
entitled “Christian the Mora Breaks 
Sweetly O’er Thee”, the soprano solo 
being taken by Mrs. Boyle in her clear 
powerful soprano.

After the service the congregation 
repaired to the basement where a 
most appetizing chicken and meat 
dinner was served, with pies and sal
ads and cakes in abundance.

At three o’clock in the afternoon an 
informal service was held in the 

^ church. The opening hymn was 
“Blest Be the Tie that Binds”, and 
the prayers were read by the rector, 
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., B.D., who 
also presided.

whs very 
morn- conveniences to-day, unknown to our 

forefathers. After several humorous 
reminiscences he concluded by ex
pressing his good wishes for a pros
perous future.

The Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A.p B.D., 
pastor of the Athens Methodist 
Church, brought greetings from his 
congregation and reviewed ôriefly the 
past hundred years of missionary ef
fort in Canada.

The Rev. G. G. Upham, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, Athens, extended 
the hearty congratulations of his con
gregation and sounded the note of 
sociability and also of fraternity 
among the churches to-day, which 
had not been so closely heard in the 
past.

Leslie Burnham, baritone, sang a 
beautiful solo, *A Voice in the Cathe
dral” (Adams).

Interscholastic
Rugby

On account of the Fulford Athletic 
Grounds, Brockville, being in use on 
Saturday last by the Brockville-Mon- 
treal Rugby game, Athens High S.hool 
was unable to play the Brockville Col
legiate and the game was postponed.

Perth has won the Championship of 
the Interscholastic League, making it 
five games straight by defeating Smiths 
Falls 8-0 on Saturday. The last sched
uled games will be played this Saturday, 
22nd inst., when Perth plays at Athens.

Sheldon’» Corners

Mrs. Dr. Grant and baby, Billie, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Fred 
Hollingsworth.

Mrs. John Judge is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Vance 
Foley. •

Mr. Henry Marshall has purchased 
the Darling farm. He intends mov
ing there some time this winter and 
he also expects to make some im
provements on the place.

Mrs. Mary Hollingsworth is on the 
sick list. Dr. Kelly is attending her,

Mr. and Mrs. Leach and little » 
granddaughter, of Bad Axe, Mich., . ", I: 
were visiting at Mrs. John Topping’s 1 ■"! 
on Friday.

<
■o-

OBITUARYRev. A. H. Coleman pronounced the 
benediction and after the singing of 
the hymn, “Watch and Pray”, a very 
inspiring meeting came to a close.

A delicious supper was then served 
in the basement to about 200 people.

The church was filled to over-flow
ing for the evening service, which 
began at 7.30, the choir and the clergy 
proceeding up the aisle ginging the 
hymn “Rejoice, the Lord is King”.

The service was in charge of past 
rectors, T~"t Rev. R. B. Patterson 
read the service and prayers, the Rev. 
George Code read the first lesson, the 
Rev. 
lesson
the son of a former rector, preached 
an eloquent sermon on the duty of 

The first speaker was Rev. A. H. thanksgiving, using as his text Psalm 
Coleman, who was rector of Leeds and 9:1, “I will give thanks unto Thee, O 
I.ansdowne Rear from 1872 to 1878. Lord with my whole heart”.

A choir of 25 voices, assisted by an 
orchestra of three pieces, provided a 
musical treat. The anthem, “Lift up 
Your Voice”, was exceptionally well 
rendered, the quartette part being 

Canon F. D. Woodcock spoke next taken by Miss Kathleen Taylor, Miss 
and paid high tribute to the love and Victoria Lee, Geoffrey Good body and 
devotion of the church people of 
former days and urged the .^present 
generation to carry on the work they

<war 
suasion. * '■

"> John Freemen

The death occured at New Dublin on 
November 14, of John Freeman in the 
79th year of his age, at the home of his 
relatives Mr. and Mrs. John E. John
ston, with whom he bad resided for 
five years following the death of bis 
wife at their home in Athens in 19i9. 
During his failing years he was kindly 
ministered to by Mr. and Mrs. Johnston

war, as exemplified 
in the years gone by. 

are the pacifists who cry 
at any cost”. These were

'■ 'V-lg
■

vfsi

.

“peace
characterized as foolish for the safety 
of the Empire, and the world depend
ed on Great Britain entering the war „

repared though she was for so" ----------- 0----------- Mr. and Mrs. William Wood visited V 'KB,
len an outburst of hostilities. 1r T no f at David Young’s Sunday,
jfc Pdriiatent', cd-.Nations, WttJi. XJW1 Mr. Ed. Wright, Of Ottawa, who * YÆ8

countries partie- - ~ 7~* „ , . .. has been spending the fall here, has .. -
jf ^ number from here attended the returned home. , ' " .."=1

*** " ° ’
Mr. Alex. Besley had the miaforS 

ne his

HARD ISLAND.,

*

ible. cons _
preferable to erect universities, 
the real solution of the question of a 
worldless war can only be found in 
living indi'-MuHls ind peoples to 
know Christ as personal Saviour, 
Christ, the Prm~ ,f Peace, who, 
re:,-ning in me hearts and lives of all, 
will usher in an era of good-will, and 
then will be realized the dream of the 
ages, a world at peace.

n .?
The members : i Trinity Church en

joyed a social evening at the home of ^ ..................... ....
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W roster in honor tune °f getting his e/e cut while

playing football.
Our teacher, Mrv. Trickey, was 

the funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas called away by illness of a friend.
Isaac Alguire taught school in her

»tHe was bom at Plnm Hollow and 
spent his whole life in this country. For 
many years he lived in Athens, where 
he was much respected for his honesty 
and integrity. He was a great lover of 
horses and in his ySunge. days was qn 
expert in the care and management of 
them.

He was a devout member of the 
Methodist church and a faithful at
tendant at its services and Sunday 
School.

He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
David Dowsley and Miss Dehlia Free
man, of Frankville, and one brother 
Elizah Freeman, of Mortlach, Sask. 
Charles Freeman of Jellyby, is a nephew 
and Mrs. Richard Hill, of Addison, a 
niece of the deceased.

The funeral took place at the Meth
odist church, New Dublin, on Sunday,

of the past rectors. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green attended

1

This pioneer clergyman now over four 
score years, reminisced on olden 
times and told of the hardships and 
difficulties and sacrifices of the early 
days.

Dixie. j, .Don. n
Mrs. W. Warren, Lansdowftt, has absence, 

been a guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Mr. R. Gardiner, who has been very 
Warren, for the past week. sick, is able to be out again.

W.M.S. Open
Rev. V. O. Boyle. The orchestra 
selection was “Now the Day is Over”, 
the solo part being played on the cor
net by Lawrence Taylor, accompanied 

„ . . . .. . . by Mrs. Boyle on the organ, Wesley
first rector of the parish of ; Morris, clarinet, and Raymond Tay- 

Lansdowne Rear and Athens, was the ' lor, saxaphone. The duet, “Consider 
Rev. R. N. Jones, who undertook the j and Hear Me, O Lord My God”, was 
task of building the church. The cor- i^nderCd by Rcv" V'
ner stone was laid in June, 1883, and /u;. „ ,the church was opened on Thursday, , CWr clergymen present were Rev.
November. 13th, 1884. The rector û" V , “dh ,r=t • S" rn 1,Iorto"' November 16, in charge of the pastor

In g*' he r ' veere t °a t beîng'‘unable Pto‘Tw M.A./Ts.dI, Lyr. °'ïhT Rev. Rev. D. D. Elliott. Interment was
present at the fortieth anniversary, Rul'al. Kean Davis closed a most ini- ; made at Glen Elbe cemetery The 
and conveying her good wishes for a J’Z’f ,?"? msPlrlI'K service with | pallbearers were Ed. Healey, F. E. 
successful (lay. A letter was also read ,el,v< lL‘.lo11, ' Healey, D. L. Flood, A. A. Orr, F, A.
from Rev. C. E. S. RadclifTe, Peser-j Tne anniversary services extended Bowen and T \ Walk et* 
onto, in which he paid a glowing trl- to Sunday, November Kith. "There was : 
luilv to tiie character and work of the ■ a celebration of Holy Communion at
late Rev. R. N. Jones, who had been a ' <v;-ud and evening service at 7.(|0 | J e
personal, as well as a college friend P-111- Abe special preacher was the ^ Mrs. Thomas Dixie 
of his. | tfev. W. G. Swayne, who preached in I

Tile second rector of the parish was! eloquent maimer from the j Mrs. Thomas Dixie passed away
the Rev. Wm. Wright, who had charge! .v; 7,,, ^hi^h remameth is glor- early Saturday morning last at her 
for fifteen years, from 188V to 1907. i lLL^ ’ orinttnans, o:ll. j home in Dobbs Settlement after a long
A letter was read from his widow ox- ■ f oe choir again rendered delight- :n a(r.1(i 74 dearq 
pressing her inability to be present,' till music. Miss Kathleen Taylor and ’ ’ . . * Q . n i v
but ext-nded her congratulations and'Miss Victoria Lee sang beautifully.! Her maiden name was Saiah Dobbs, 
good wishes. His son, the Rev. J. I the duet, “The Sabbath Bell", daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. V*m.

Dobbs. She was born in the same
Luke's chfureh, Kingston, spoke brief-1 The anthem, “Abide With Me”, honse where she passed away.
!>*» expressing bis pleasure at being, showed careful shading and splendid | The funeral service was held on Sun- 
present and noting the many improve- tone, the solo, parts being taken by I , . v n „ ,
monts «in the church since his. boy-1 Misses Taylor and Leo and Rev. V. O. ■ mornin£ Eev- V. Eojle, oificiat- 
liood days. j Hoyle. The orchestra played a selec- ‘ in8b Interment took place in New Dub-

Thv third rector was the Rev. R. H. t:on from the cantata “The Star”, lin C-emelary.
Patterson, M.A., now rector of Wood-! which was most artistically rendered, j 
bridge, who was incumbent from !!)<>! the cornet solo being taken by Law- 1 

•to 1912. Mr. Patterson was present ' eenvy Taylor, accompanied by the Gr
and spoke at length, recalling van, clarinet r-nd saxophone, 
many ph n. - Ui ..remorics vf lus vssv- j The fortieth anniversary will long 
dations with the parish, and telling • l)V remembered as pne of tile most 
something of his peregrinations since. hMpful and inspiring events in our 

The fourth vector was the Rev. W. : parish history, linking the prosperous 
G. Swayne, L.Th., now vector of Hath j present with the noble past, and creat- 
and Ernestown, who was rector from'ing a good hope for tin- future.
1912 to 19;S. Mr. Swayne referred to The prow.-ds from the dinn<

A 4-TubeMeeting itiolaso ably began. 
The As the delegate to the annual dis

trict conventino was to give her re
port, it was voted that the November 
meeting of the W.M.S. would take the 
form of an open evening session, 
which was accordingly held at 7.30 
p.m. on the 11th inst. in the vestry of 
the Methodist church, with a large 
company in attendance. The pro
gramme for the month was in charge 
of Mrs. G. F. Gainford, who spared no 
pains to make everything the success 
which it proved to be.

Helpful mottoes in gold lettering on 
white cloth were placed about the 
room, and with the boughs of pressed 
maple leaves in autumn colorings and 
the evergreen branches, made at at
tractive setting for the evening func
tion.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price ! <1

i
p

S

Special mention might be made of 
the comprehensive report of the dis
trict convention at Prescott, given bv 
the delegate-elect, Mrs. (Rcv.) C. J. 
Curtis, also the * interesting items 
gleaned from the centennary celebra
tion of missions the previous week, by 

A solo,

IPfes:RADIOLAIII-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radio1ron3.cw x,v |;.vavm, ......... ---- Miss Kathleen Taylor and (

her congratulations and -vnss Victoria Lee sang beautifully ! 
11 is son, the Rev. J. I the duct, “The Sabbath Bell”, 

itoP. Wright, M.A., B.D., rector of St. ! (Shvliey).
Luke’s chfurch, Kingston, spoke brief-j

m$115 -
Mad» by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

Mrs. (Rev.) H. E. Warren.
“God Is Love”, was effectively ren
dered by Miss Pearl Burnham, and 
was much enjoyed.

Over thirty members of the Pansy 
Mission Band, of which Mrs. Gain- 
ford is president, staged an attractive 
harvest-time pageant, full of helpful 
lessons for the days to come. The 
Harvest Queen and her herald and at
tendants, the boys with their lessons 
from nature, the gleaners with their 
sheaves, the girls with their various 
leaves, many wearing their badges in 
gold lettering, made indeed a pretty 
picture, while the splendid singing of 
the children added much to the en
joyment the pageant.

TOWN & TAYLORThe pall bearers were W. J. Cavan
augh, A. Cavynaugh, M. Earl, and
B. Hayes;.

Have The Best Always

1
l/tiung a newspaper the same

. , . , • 1 • rule should apply as when buying
tno improvements r-r <k* during tu» supper were 8147 and the collections goods. You want the best for your 
invumh r.vy. The surpliced -choir war amounted to 80-L money. There is one “best” in Canada
started, the i nan..el window taisvd and Note-; and it should be in every home. You
allÆà 1-e flowers in the altar trere in “have your own '-1 paper with-
ed the bone that the church people no mor\ of the late ht\. \\m. \\ light,, the Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
would he as loyal in the future as the vv< tor <>i the parish horn lSïr. to 1J04, ^ontreal. it is undoubtedly the great- 
past and aechmnlb-h great things for meson ted by his wh.ou and daughters es^. family and farm paper on the con- 
ihe Kingdom of God. j 111 Ottawa. tinent anti at the low price of Two

The Rev. George Code, M.A., now Regrets at being unable to attend Dollars it is a wonderful bargain. This 
rwtor of Newboyne and Lombardy, anti rood wishes for the future were ygar the Family Herald is giving to 
who was rector of this parish from received from Canon V.. F. Fitzgerald, each subscriber a chance to win as much 
IVis to 1920, then spoke briefly. He M.A., Venerable Archdeacon' O. G. as Five Thousand Dollars cash, and 
l eg retted having to resign the parish Hobbs, M.A., and Very Rev. Dean G. each subscriber receives a large calen- 
on account of ill-health and referred L< throp Starr, M.A., D.D., of King- der with a fascinating picture that 
lo the “flu” epidemic and the Angli- -ton; Rev. Athur and Mrs. Strothers, would adorn any home. For those who 
can Forward Movement as being; two Madoc; Rev. G. Oliver Davits, Frank- secure new subscribers there are some | 
outstanding events during hi- hurt viilu; Rw. F. Louis Barber, L.H., Gan very i.uVJsome rewards, which are de- 
ministry. " , antique. scribed ir a catalogue obtainable free.

Wb.cn

THE REPORTERFor Immediate Sale

Cannot Sell your Goods. But it CAN 
Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 
in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

A Me Laugh in Six Touring car, engine 
•overhauled, and in first class condition. 
New tires on rear, car looks good and 
runs good, together with tools and spare
tubes and a few accessories. Price $550 
cash. Apply by letter or call at.3b Will
iam Street Brockville for demonstration. j 

Geo. W. Heard. 1 i
46-4t.
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FRANKVILLE CHARLESTONFortieth
Anniversary , 
of Christ Church

'Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., B.D., gave
splendid post-armistice day address " church and broken.

v.ntM:“l ?tChM°n™! te“'Su^VlLCTtlM xt
gening, tising as text, Matt 20.52. spent Thanksgiving with Dr. W. H. 
Though Christ believed in force when Bournes and Mrs. Bournes. Iva re
imperative, as instanced on the occa- turned home Wednesday while Mrs. 

KnowttM ani/,ion of His cleansing" the temple, yet Co"’erford remained.
the passage selected indicated His at- ^**.e *id met_ on Tuesday
.«hide toward war. even a war of de. Durham. * *" Harry
fence. Offensive warfare is barbar- Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Hillis and 
ous, hellish, inexcusable. daughter, of Montreal, also Mrs.

The Great War was precipitated, ^V,?on an.^ daughter, Doris, of Brock-

rb—”, t» "*because of boundaries, economic and Mrs. A. E. Crummy, 
rivalry and international jealousy. Mr. Jos. Carr has purchased from 
Think of the stupendous cost of the M.r,s- PePP®>" her smaI1 farm in the 
war in human sorrow and suffering! £ssif„ £ J^ng*"1' P0S"
lt has taken years to compile statis- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton have 
tics, but it is estimated that thirteen returned from the U.S. and are Visit- 
millions were slain, twenty millions {"*>, ajL the latter’s old home at See-
we« disabled, nine millions were Xs^Addie Hanton has returned 
made orphans, and five millions were from spending a week in Ottawa. She 
made widows. The stricken ones were was accompanied home by her niece, 
not the old and decripit, but the flower Mrs. Stanley Livingston, and son and 
of youth and middle age. What a daughter.
financial loss the war entailed! Three . Miss Fanny Lyons, of New Boyne, 
hundred billions of dollars worse than is assisting to care for her cousin, Dr. 
wasted! At least two nations gank- W. H. Bournes, and Mrs. Edgers, who 
rupt, and others trembling on the
verge. Then, on the moral side, the .w- ,c- Dowsley, I.P.S., of Brock-
jugglirtg of facts and figures, intend- v*lle, is making his semi-yearly visits
ed to mislead each other, engendered the various schools and spending 
deceit among the nations and pro- his evenings with his brother, Re
duced a lack of confidence which is !al“l> and sister, Mrs. W. Livingston,
lamentable. But there is a revulsion ,n ”,s home..
of feeling against war, not only Mrs. E. T. Richards has returned 
among the entente powers, but among Jr?m spending a week with Brockville 
the central powers as well; the world friends.
is feeling that war must go. There Mrs. E. Coad spent Thanksgiving 
are various solutions offered as to Wlt” her sister, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
how the problem of the abolition of . M*8- Martin, Seeley’s Bay, is visit- 
war is to be met. Some say by moral JJ* her daughters, Mrs. W. and Edgar 
suasion. This is good as far as it Bryant.
goes, but, like a short life-line, it does „ We are pleased to state that Harold 
not go far enough. Some say “pre- “Tout is recovering from his serious 
serve peace by preparing for war”.
There is a preparedness which pro- Twt> motor car loads attended the 

. duces peace and there is a prepared- S.S. convention at Philips ville on
The death occured at New Dublin on ness Which fosters war, as exemplified Wednesday.

November 14, of John Freeman in the .by Germany in the years gone by. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston, of
79th year of his age, at the home of his Tien there are the pacifists who cry Athens, visited their cousin, Mrs. B.
relative. Mr «ml Mn un, t-u- “peace at any cost”. These were vJood recently.. relatives Mr. and Mn. John E. John- cferscteriied as foolish for the safety Mra- Wesley Brown is quite ill.

hymn “Rejoice, the Lord is King”, ston, with whom he Bed resided for of the Empire, and the world depend- Nurse Niblock, of Athens, is in at-
The service was In charge of past five yenre following the death of his ed on Great Britain entering the war tendance,

rectors. The Rev. R. B. Patterson wife at their home in Athens in 1912. *npre»ated though she was for so" 
read the service and prayers, the Rev. During-hie Midyears he was kinder U***'*0 an-Oufbtisst of hostilities. 

a. church. The opening hymn was George Code read the first lesson, the ministered to by Mr. and Mrs. Jo4n?tfr»|
“Blest Be the Tie that Binds”, *. G. 8wayne ^ir h|pa gmvhM

lesson, and the Rev. J. deP. WflflC "WierTnWWEroemWiB mniügi 
the son of a former rector, preached ''W%
an eloquent sermon on the duty of 
thanksgiving, using as his text Psalm

Frankville, Nov. 13.—Owing to the
high wind last Friday night the :__
ble tablet was blown frmo the Metho- Charleston, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Latimer 

is able to be around again after her 
illness.

Mrs. Halliday is visiting in To
ronto.

Mrs. R. Foster spent a few days 
last week at Soperton with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Ward.

A number from here attended the 
dance at Athens on Monday evening 
last, and also one at Elgin on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. W. R. Green received the pain
ful news on Saturday that her sister, 
Mrs. Dixie, had passed away on Fri
day evening at her home in the Dobbs 
Settlement after a long illness. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Green and Mrs. Mul- 
venna attended the funeral at New 
Dublin on Sunday morning.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Webster entertained the former 
rectors of Christ Church, Athens, 
who were present on Thursday at the 
40th anniversary of the opening of 
that church for public worship. Mem
bers from Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, 
and Christ Church, Athens, number
ing 55 were also present and an even
ing long to be remembered was spent.

mar-
t

y'm
H. R. Knowlton and son this wmfi 

became possessors of the jeweDegH 
business of Wm. Coates and Son of 
Brockville. «

The firm of H. R.
Mr. A. E. Donovan, who presented Son was established in 1889 by B. R. 

the church with a silver communion I Knowlton who is a jeweller and watch- 
service forty years ago, and which is maker of long experience. His son, VC. 
still in use to-day, spoke briefly. He j L. Knowlton is an optometrist of coo-, 
recalled being present at the twenty- ! siderable reputation andexperience. It 
fifth anniversary in 1909 and com par- ! is the intention of the Messrs. Knowlton 
ed the old fashioned days with mod-1 to close the business here we understand 
urn times and noted several scientific | after Christmas.
conveniences to-day, unknown to our ! ----------- •----------- -
forefathers. After several humorous j _ .

Interscholastic
Rugby

On Thursday, November 13th, the 
fortieth anniversary of the opening 
of Christ Church was fitly commem
orated by three inspiring services in 
Hie Church, and by a sumptuous a i- 
niversary dinner and supper in the 
basement. The weather i— 
favorable, being bright in the 
ing, though cloudy in the afternoop.

A laige congregation assembled for , . , , ,
the Holy Communion service at 11.00 reminiscence, he concluded by ex-

The Rev. G. W. Swayne, L.Th., pre9Klng hl" »u0'’ wlshe* ,or • P™1"
i porous future.

The Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A.p B.D., 
pastor of the Athens Methodist 
Church, brought greetings from his 
congregation and reviewed oriefly the 
past hundred years of missionary ef
fort in Canada.

was very 
morn-

a.m.
„ lector of Bath and Ernes town, and a 

former rector of this parish, was the 
celebrant. Canon F. D. Woodcock, of 
Brockville, read the epistle, and the 
Rev. George Code, M.A., rector of 
Newboyne and Lombardy, also a 
former rector, read the gospel. There 
v.xrc about 70 communicants. The 
Rev. L. E. Davis, M.A., rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, Brockville, and Rural 
Dean of Leeds, preached an able and 
inspiring sermon from Nehemiah 
3:28 and 4:6, “For the people had a 
mind to work”, emphasizing unity, 
faithfulness and perseverance, as 
being factors in successful work.

On account of the Fulford Athletic 
Grounds, Brockville, being in use on 
Saturday last by the Brockville-Mon
treal Rugby game, Athens High S.-hool 
was unable to play the Brockville Col
legiale and the game was postponed.

Perth has won the Championship of 
the Interscholastic League, making it 
five games straight by defeating Smiths 
Falls 8-0 on Saturday. The last sched
uled games will be played this Saturday, 
22nd inst., when Perth plays at Athens.

The Rev. G. G. Upham, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, Athens, extended 
the hearty congratulations of his con
gregation and sounded the note of 
sociability and also of fraternity 
among the churches to-day, which 
had not been so closely heard in the 
past.

Leslie Burnham, baritone, sang a 
beautiful solo, ‘A Voice in the Cathe
dral” (Adams).

Rev. A. H. Coleman pronounced the 
benediction and after the singing of 
the hymn, “Watch and Pray”, a very 
inspiring meeting came to a close.

A delicious supper was then served 
in the basement to about 200 people.

The church was filled to over-flow
ing for the evening service, which 
began at 7.30, the choir and the clergy 
proceeding up the aisle singing the

Sheldon’» Corners

Mrs. Dr. Grant and bab 
spent the week-end with 
Hollingsworth.

Mrs. John Judge is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Vance 
Foley. •

Mr. Henry Marshall has purchased 
the Darling farm. He intends mov
ing there some time this winter and 
he also expects to make some im
provements on the place.

Mrs. Mary Hollingsworth is on the 
sick list. Dr. Kelly is attending her, .

Mr. and Mrs. Leach and little * . » ’ 
granddaughter, of Bad Axe, Mich., . V ,s: 
were visiting at Mrs. John Topping’s ' J 
on Friday. *

J - *•'
'

* Uj
r 5:4;

iby, Billie, 
Mrs. Fred

?■Ï
■The musical part of the service was 

beautifully rendered by the large sur- 
pliced choir under the leadership of | 

Mrs. V. O. Boyle. The anthem was 
entitled "Christian the Mom Breaks 
Sweetly O’er Thee”, the soprano solo 
being taken by Mrs. Boyle in her clear 
powerful soprano.

After the service the congregation 
repaired to the basement where a 
most appetizing chicken and meat 
dinner was served, with pies and sal
ads and cakes in abundance.

At three o’clock in the afternoon an 
informal service was held in the

OBITUARY.
r* •

’ ■V John Freeman
■

f
HARD ISLAND.

*
*

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood visited i» y 
at David Young’s Sunday.

Mr. Ed. Wright, Of Ottawa, who * .-3§ 
has been «pending the fall here, has 
returned home. , ’

Oak Leaf»,
. led thenl

the prayers were read by the rector.
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., B.D., who 
also presided.

The first speaker was Rev. A. H.
Coleman, who was rector of Leeds and 9:1, “I will give thanks unto Thee, O 
I.ansdowne Rear from 1872 to 1878. Lord with my whole heart”.

had the misfor- 
e/e cut whilq

constructing armaOMM^ft is 1
preferable to erect universities, 
the real solution of the question of a 
worldless war can only be found in 
living individuals and peoples tc 
know Christ as a personal Saviour, 
Christ, the Prints- ,f Peace, who, 
reining in the hearts and lives of all, 
will usher in an era of good-will, and 
then will be realized the dream of the 
ages, a world at peace.

The members of Trinity Church en
joyed a social evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Webster in honor 
of the past rectors.

Ho was bom at Plnm Hollow sod 
spent his whole life in this country. For 
many years he lived in Athens, where 
he was much respected for his honesty 

A choir of 25 voices, assisted bv an and integrity. He was a great lover of 
orchestra of three pieces, provided a horses and in his yBungei days was.an 
musical treat. The anthem, “Lift up expert in the care and management of 
Your Voice”, was exceptionally well them.
rendered, the quartette part being He was a devout member of the 
taken by Miss Kathleen Taylor, Miss Methodist church and a faithful at-
VÎctoria Lee, Geoffrey Goodbody and tendant at its services and Sunday
Rev. V. O. Boyle. The orchestra ^ch°°h
selection was “Now the Day Is Over”, He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
the solo part being played on the cor- David Dowsley and Miss Dehlia Free-
net by Lawrence Taylor, accompanied man, of Frankville, and one brother
by Mrs. Doyle on the organ, VVesley Elizah Freeman, of Mortlach, Sask.

: Morris, clarinet, and Raymond Tav- ^ , T n , . ,
Lansdowne Rear and Athens, was the lor, saxaphone. The duet, “Consider Charles P reeman Oi Jelly by, is a nephew
Rev. It. N. Jones, who undertook the j ^ear Me, O Lord My God”, was an(I Mrs. Richard Hill, of Addison, a
task of building the church. The cor- !"ost fc"c,ePtably rendered by Rev. V. niece of the deceased, 
ner stone was laid in June, 1883, and /"'! , Loyle" „ The funeral took place at the Meth-
the church was opened on Thursday, vOier clergymen present were Rev. odist church, New Dublin, on Sunday,
November. 13th, 1884. The rector V.' . Morton, November 16, in charge of the pastor
read a letter from Mrs. Jones express- ^ MJV îi J I vn^Th^Rev’ «w. D. D. Elliott. Interment was
ing her regret at being unable to be ,, V , ' . \ •, 1 nv Kev- i , ,
present at the fortieth anniversary, Kurai. Lcmn Davis dosed a most im- j made at Glen Elbe cemetery. The
and conveying her good wishes for a P.K’’?1VL' ‘"spiring service with pallbearers were Ed. Healey, F. E.
successful, day. A letter was also read iv benediction. Healev, D. L. Flood, A. A. Orr, F, A.
from Rev. C. E. S. Rarlcliffe, I -eser- Th« anniversary services extended ! Bowen and T. A. Walker, 
onto, m which he paid a .glowing tri-:‘r» Sunday, November Kith, i here was : 
bule to the character and work of the j a celebration of Holy Communion at 
late Rev. R. N. Jones, who had been a • a.m. and evening service at 7.00 
personal, as well as a college friend The special preacher was the
of his. | i^*v. \\'. G. hwayhe, who preached in

The second rector of the parish was! i,is,“Üï.?1.cloïl?t‘”t manner from the Mrs. Thomas Dixie passed away
the Rev. Wm. Wright, who had charge j- , , [la , vv l*^ . remaineth is glor- earl}’ Saturday morning last at her
for fifteen years, from 1889 to 1907. j1LU* > Gorinthians, 3:11. I home in Dobbs Settlement after a long
A letter was read from his widow ex- I he choir again rendered delight- jn _ u,rt,A 74
pressing her inability to be présent, I-lui music. Miss Kathleen Taylor and ‘ ^ 0 ,,
but extended her congratulations and'Miss Victoria Lee sang beautifully j maiden name wras Sarah Dob s,
good wishes. His son, the Rev. J.l the duet, “The Sabbath Bell*', daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
del*. Wright, M.A., B.D., rector of St.| (Shelley). 1 Dobbs. She was born in the same
Luke's church, Kingston, spoke brief-1 The anthem, “Abide With Me”, honse where she passed away, 
ly, expressing his pleasure at being. showed careful shading and splendid | The funeral service was held on’Sun-
pvesent and noting the many improve- tone, the solo parts being taken by I , luntial scrv ce was neia on aun
ments *in the church since his boy- j Misses Taylor and Lee and Rev. V. O. mornmK ,vCV- “°yle» ofliuat-
liood days. | Boyle. The orchestra played a selee- ! ing, Interment took place in New Dub-

Tbe third vector was the Rev. R. B. ; tmn from the cantata “The Star”, lin Cemetary.
Patterson, M.A., now rector of Wood-! wh.ieh was most artistically rendered, j pall bearers were W.J.Cavan-
iiridge, who was incumbent from VJVl; the cornet. ,solo being taken by Law- , A rawniiurh M Earl and 

Mo IfHlî. ,Mr. Patterson was present 1 er.ee Taylor, accompanied by the or- au^ ’ * > 5 » • »
spoke at length, recalling' «an, clarinet rml saxophone. Hayes,

many pleax’.ni iaemories of h:s asso- j The fortieth anniversary will long 
nations with the parish, and telling ■ ),v remembered as gjie of tile most '

• something of his peregrinations since, helpful and inspiring events in our 
The fourth vector was the Rev. W. : parish history, linking the prosperous 

G. Swayne, L.Th., now rector of Bath ! piesent with the noble past, and event- ! 
and Erne down, who was rector from ing a good hope for the future.
11H1Z to i'.'is. Mr. Swayne referred to' The proceeds from the dinner and

Mr. AIm. Besley 
tune of getting his 
playing football.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Green attended Our teacher, Mr* Trickey, was 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas called away by illness of a friend. 
Dixie. Isaac Alguire taught school in her

Mrs. W. Warren, Lansdowne, has absence, 
been a guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Mr. R. Gardiner, who has been very 
Warren, for the past week. sick, is able to be out again.

/

This pioneer clergyman now over four 
score years, reminisced on olden 
times and told of the hardships and 
difficulties and sacrifices of the early 
days.

Canon F. D. Woodcock spoke next 
and paid high tribute to the love and 
devotion of the church people of 
former days and urged the present 
generation to carry on the work they 
so ably began.

The first rector cf the parish of

W.M.S. Open
A 4-TubeMeeting diolaAs^tife delegate to the annual dis

trict conventino was to give her re
port, it was voted that the November 
meeting of the W.M.S. would take the 
form of an open evening session, 
which was accordingly held at 7.30 
p.m. on the 11th inst. in the vestry of 
the Methodist church, with a large 
company in attendance. The pro
gramme for the month was in charge 
of Mrs. G. F. Gainford, who spared no 
pains to make everything the 
which it proved to fee.

Helpful mottoes in gold lettering on 
white cloth were nlacod about the 
room, and with the boughs of pressed 
maple leaves in autumn colorings and 
the evergreen branches, made at at
tractive setting for the evening func
tion.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
form ance receivers far 
above its price 1 ^ _ C

success

P

•A Mrs. Thomas Dixie

Special mention might bo made of 
the comprehensive report of the dis
trict convention at Prescott, given bv 
the delegate-elect, Mrs. (Rcy.) C. J. 
Curtis, also the interesting items 
gleaned from the centennary celebra
tion of missions the previous week, by 
Mrs. (Rev.) H. E. Warren. A solo, 
“God Is Love”, was effectively ren
dered bv Miss Pearl Burnham, and 
was much enjoyed.

Over thirty members of the Pansy 
Mission Band, of which Mrs. Gain- 
ford is president, staged an attractive 
harvest-time pageant, full of helpful 
Rssons for the days to come. The 
Harvest Queen and her herald and at
tendants, the boys with their lessons 
from nature, the gleaners with their 
sheaves, the girls with their various 
leaves, many wearing their badges in 
gold lettering, made indeed a pretty 
picture, while the splendid singing of 
lhe childron added much to the en
joyment of the pageant.

RADI OLA Ill-a including 
heudphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotron3.

$115 H
Mad9 by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

TOWN & TAYLOR
and

Have The Best Always

When buying a newspaper the same 
, iii rule should apply as when buying

tne improvements nvdv during his supper were $147 and the collections goods. You want the best for your 
incumh r.ry. The sun-lived choir was amounted to S.Vi. money. There is one “best” in Canada
started, the viutiivvl window laisvd and Notes. and it should be in every home. You
beautified, and the church re-ueeor-, . ,. should have vour own local paper with-
utv<l ill its mvsvnt color. Ho express- l'le downs '» thi allai W( in out doubt, "but you .should also have 
I'll tho ho 1.0 that tho < liuvch pooplv, uo moiy of tho late Rtv. \V m \\ right, : the Kamily Herald and Weekly Star of 
would hi' as loy al in tho future as tho ' ‘ toi •>! tho palish hom 188.» to U01, Montreal. it is undoubtedly the great- 
past and accomplish great things for !" ,y hls wh!,llv and daughters cst fami|y and farm paper on the con-
the Kingdom of God. j 111 ult-lXva' tinent tuvJ at the low price of Two

The Rev. Ch*orgc Code, M.A., now Regrets at being unable to attend Dollars it is à wonderful bargain. This 
rector of Newboyne and Lombardy, and rood wishes for the future were year the Family Herald is giving to 
who was vector of this parish from received from ( anon V.. F. Fitzgerald, each subscriber a chance to win as much 
IV IS to 1V20, then spoke briefly, lie -'‘b A., \ e ne rahk Archdeacon O. G. as Five Thousand Dollars cash, and 
regretted having to resign the parish ih.hbs, M.A., and Very Rev. Dean G. each subscriber receives a large ealen- 
on account of ill-health and referred, Lothrop Starr, M.A., D.D., of King- der with a fascinating picture that 
lo the “flu” epidemic and the Angli- Rev. Athur and Mrs. Strothers, would adorn any home. For those who
van Forward Movement as being two Madoc; Rev. G. Oliver Davies, Frank- secure new subscribers there arc some j . _ , ... r. , . ..
outstanding events during hi - hurt viile; R -v. F. Louis Barber, L.ti., Gan- very handsome rewards, which are de- iamStreet Brockvn.c for demonstration. 1 
ministry. , nnoque. scribed ir a catalogue ootainable free. 4C-4t. Geo. VV. Heard.
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THE REPORTERFor Immediate Sale

Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

A McLaughin Six Touring car, engine 
overhauled, and in first class condition. 
New tires on rear, car looks good and 
runs good, together with tools and spare 
tubes and a few accessories. Price $550 
cash. Apply by letter or call at 30 Will-
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■1Efficient Farming Fattening Cockerels. The Sunday School Lesson

NOVEMBER23

/ y V///# PYlfW llr "ate feeding, Cockerels give
v J a? M' YJQ* best results when they are put into
Until a few years ago I believed, Uie erates at from four to five pounds 

that corn is a mighty poor feed far j»n weight, according to experiments 
I the farmer to buy weeding apparatus. young punets, especially just belpre ! carried on Under the direction of the 
I The nearest job welding shop will fix tbey are to be pi^j wjBter quar- Dominion Poultry Husbandman. They 

Few farms, indeed, have no grave- ' it for him. ' ters. That fall, however, it was a ctand the confinement and forced feed-
yard for old machinery and parts. A1 With, the oxy-acetylene welding case of “corn or no grain” as Ï was Inff better than younger birds. It is .v.,vo,= ... .
passerby, familiar with factory meth- blowpipe in the hands of a competent unabIe to procure anything better at «commended that they be fasted for analysis. with the lightning as his gleamingods, wonders at the dismantle/wrecks operator all sorts of worn and broken prices that I could afford to pay. 4- Poetically the whole of the first da, L ~ of the G«»y »».r h,h,,g «near and the thun-
of mowing machines, once resplendent parts can be repaired-more than “re- «.rdingly I began, somewhat relue- and then fed sparingly for several „ ° . came to th!' ,lv e î*Tde!?t2ï” ^

sjsst pCia 3 SKts ars sa sjxsr, ts tas & Kiwsftj» IT . ssn re. -& 
iTSs-'sr ;".*w se r.nriiijs: s,<ssR,ssrs,tE sw-wa a*

EEBœp
and toothless gear, and a bent cam- can be made over; plowpo.nts built up 1 J market nuTnoseshv the tiZ or when artificial light is used, suit, ; they have now discovered, means. This (.Ch?L Wt*
shaft, disconsolately forms a rustywith an alloy stoel welding red will eo!d w^therWam^Bu /wa de*. »ble f«*di"* boars «re six in thenothing less than death at the hands ”,Vds «nL hide £mX g’oVof 
trellis for wild morning glories. l?Pve «"".ce like new ones Bent shaft- te flnd togivecLnamt>rning’ at T",’ and si* in the aid dismays' the" disdSlto" wto ^ ** is d^cribOl in E™od. 2!:^ m

Dozens of smaller parts are always ?ng can be straightened easily by heat- tria, K “i evening. Two feeds are sufficient in !“herish™ 00rv differed toouahts of U were a great fire breaking
there, too. A flywheel from the thresh- mK with the welding blowpipe. . ; the shorter days, at morning and tbe Messiah’s fortunes but within a tbrou6*1 the clotifl that hangs over a
ing machine, with a chunk missing’ Ncw Parts and new equipment can The J .l!*!; " , M e*ten.s‘Te evening. The duration of the feeding week three of them ^ca^Orv won- ™Icano- 1 haVe seen an irradiated
from the rim. A broken pump handle. aIa0, be fab/*ca?®d by weldmg. One , d . wit" Quarters «"5 period varies from two to four weeks, derful experience on the Mount of pes "Lot* Jl"8" vü8 Thc J8?1-
Cracked transmission housing from stock farm bought a number of old hot were P'^ed in winter quarters and which should terminate when the birds Transfiguration, which confirms to h'S gl°ry, the
the tractor-how long was the spring water tanks (range boilers) from a thatt™e :1 rea“d‘hat a 1-ave become well fleshed and are no- them the truth both of what Peter had ^oftentExod “ÜT
plowing delayed while the tractor was Junk dealer, cut them into halves with m”r® balanced ration should be pro- ticed not to be eatjng weu. whole confessed, and of what Jesus had sub- anH "hi? r a 3.3>l7‘23', 34-6' 7>- Cd up wtting for the new one to “.cutting blowpipe, and after welding ^chted^o toe"^" g'ai" shouId b® liven, and the gently revealed. This experience w^ToTmoreT
come in? Plowpoints, dozens of them; P4*®*8 °'d plpe ,to, tbem f°r leg8’ mvseîf and neilhhlr tWo f iT? k° finer the grain is ground the better ^memh^thet^y L " one occasion marked out by shintog
and half a hundred small wheels, used them for stock-feeding troughs ”£*" “d to De^emb^Znd feed U ™akes, and may consist of a ^din“? ^k had bœn lne of ereat !,ipht and cloud. When Jesus was born
gears and pinions. Parts from the an°ther P*®0® a ^or,î>a?S °* ln fresh <»*nr* /hirl««• *h u i U# mixture of corn, oats, barley, buck- re’igious emotion and indeed excite Î*16 Fory Lord shone roand
car and the trucks. Harvester parts, Kc»™ was made by welding old pieces dur'"f ba,an“ °J wheat, or wheat. The feed should be ment Jesus had knnounced tn solemn" ?bou‘ atbe shepherdS- L“ke 2-9-^
cultivator parts, parts from the gas 8teel sheet, bought very cheaply . * , %e pu^et given in a wet state mixed to the terms that he must go to Jerusalem iriiawfnJ'r?nS^ffUre^’ ^ls w.^l^e and
engine and windmill—no one could ,from a scrap yard- went into mod. | consistency of porridge, so that it and die, Luke 9:22-27. He had said bï
name them all. It is in the repair of damaged parts, S°”*e months later I happened to1 can be poured from a pail or dipped that the path of the Messiah must be p " . idd y “

Such a scrap pile nearly always is however, that the greatest savings can mention the matter to a poultry ex- with a flat ladle. Buttermilk is re- ■tl?e cross, and that his heaven, above tike brightness of the
to be found on the best managed be made. The actual savings in dollars p"t- He merely laughed and replied, garded as the best liquid, skimmilk disc_iples_ also must now be 8un>» Acts 26:13. The early Chris-
farms as well as those run by the old and cents is a large figure, but the Nothing remarkable about that. In coming next. Better results are ob- fLJaL -qf «Jfïîilitia"* expected Messiah to come in 
methods. In fact, the better equipped greatest saving is the time necessary fact, I always make it a rule to feed tained when the milk is sour and the cross of execution This was new tMCh glory—that is, in dazzling splendor—
the farm, the larger is likely to be the, to secure a new part. corn to my free-range pullets as soon feed mixed one meal ahead. A little ing, and at first the thought that clouds. Matt. 16:27. And in
heap of discarded metal parts. Mod- Take, for ex ..nple, a typical in- as the extremely hot weather js past; salt added to the mash is recommend-; Jesus must die left them utterly ti, no.heht of sun or
ern machinery converts the up-to-date stance. There are ten acres to be a"d I continue to feed it liberally until ed. The birds should have water con- aghast. What then, they argued, was HehtènV ^.v 91 tos ^ G°° dotil
farm into a well ordered manufactur- plowed for fall wheat. Disc-harrowing y16 fowls are placed in winter quar- stantly available, and a supply of grit become of his expected crown and K ’ f
ing plant. This situation is followed will not do, the ground must be turned ters- By such a system the pullets ; at all times. I kingdom? From these thoughts the | pu{ My parm M-_- nn u
by the manufacturing plant’s problem over. The first morning an accident put. sufficient flesh to begin winter j ______ -_______ | discip.es are de.lvered by a supreme y 1D y

; to the tractor put it out of service layng without experiencing a loss of1 experience granted, as we have al- MaU-fSoX.
with a crack in the cylinder block. vitality, and thereby escape the win-

A new block can be obtained only molt. 
from the factory, and this will take

CHEATING THE OLD SCRAP 
PILE. 1)ie Transfiguration, Luke 9: 28-36. Golden Text—Thia U 

my beloved Son: hear him.—Luke 9: 35.

-—the maintenance and repair of ma
chinery.

Besides the fact that it is 
sightly heap of Junk, possibly 
dangerous to children and to live weeks. Added to the cost of the new 
stock, a haven for field mice and a block is the freight or express and, 
possible fire hazard from the tall dry unless the work can be properly done 
stalks of the over-growing weeds, on tke farm the cost of installing the 
what does this scrap pile mean? What new block. In the meantime the plow-

Df ing waits, unless a man and a team 
of horses can be put to it.

ready said, on the Mount of Trans- It is now about three years since l. 
figuration. In a greet moment of purchased my farm. About the first 
frh!BUrIl Lwv Ti?ô„ yMee jeeu2 thi"g I did after building a house was

they hear a voice from heaven naming 011 sl°e8» with my name beneath. 
Tf Jesus as the divine Messiah, and call- 4 never saw a more pleased expression 

ing upon themselves to listen to Ms upon the face of a person than ap- 
words. , peared upon thé features of our mail-
I. the disciples’ vision of the glory carrier who came along just as I had 

OF JESUS, 28-33. finished nailing the box on the pest.
V. 28. A week after Peter’s confes- “By golly,” he said, “you’ve got the 

sion, Jesus takes his three most inti- right idea. You’re the first man in 
mate disciples with him to a quiet re- here to give his place a name, but it 
treat among the hills. Luke alone means a lot to me as well as to you.
i2VA.XSSn™up,3,,tiS ï\lX*,"r.3MXb"” “ÎThe clerk who hopes some day to less, before the prayer, Jesus had been > i- rv J”6’,lt ^ould speed up mail 

become a merchant and the traveling speaking in solemn terms about his ,"®ary,., c®"4-
salesman who hopes to be a success- Messiahship, and about the necessity Wen I replied, I hadn t thought
ful executive or manufacturer should »f his deatfi. I £.!"“****,*htJ1 ^anted a way

Vs. 29-31. It would appear from v., of letting people know where I lived. 
32, that during the prayer of Jesus— i “Well, they’ll know where your 
aa afterwards in the garden of Geth- farm is before they know you,” he 
semane—the three disciples had fallen said, as he left
K.'A’rtSrt- aS’urVJv I watched hlm nntll_he tufMl Q.
on the mountain side, and by the corner, and thought of what he had 
strain of sad foreboding inspired by said- If th®y knew where my place- 
Jesus’ words. But the evangelist ex- was» 4n time they would get to know 
plains that meantime, as Jesus prayed, m® and my name would be linked 
his face grew brighter,—a heavenly inseparably with the name of my 
radiance spread over him, and he was placet and this in the long run would 
no longer alone. For there before him, he good advertising
in heavenly vision, were Moses and m™, u s. „„ ,k„, ______Elijah. They were speaking to hlm, „f »£" l , get.ting 80‘hat whÇn any 
and revealing that he must indeed go of th* deale™ in our t«'™,make m7 
to Jerusalem and die. j acquaintance they say, Oh! Are you

V. 32. Suddenly the disciples became !the fellow that lives in ‘Northaven?’” 
wide awake. > They perceive the radi- [ and want to know what I intend to 
ance of Jesus’ face, and they are at wise on the farm. So taken aa a 
once aware that he is holding converse whole I feel that the 10 cents I spent 
with the two heavenly spirits. Instan-ifor paint to put my farm name on
Î2ü,e°tSlyVi,theiJfeme«vS • °f 8 Virn the mail-box has been a good invest- 
come together before their eyes. They j H n , K
see Moses and Elijah by Jesus’ side. ment-—u- Hal‘- 
The two representatives of the law 
and the pronhets are bearing witness 
to Jesus’ Messiahship.

V. 38. Like a man only half-awak
ened from a dream, and not properly 
distinguishing what is vision and what 
is everyday reality, Peter wish to pro
long the scene, and blurts out foolish 
words about 
the hillside
heavenly visitors. The evangelist ex
plains that Peter at that moment did 
not know what he was saying, 
while Peter is confused, there is no 
mistaking what the vision means.

mivjfSij
—V Ai-V\

an un
even “As long as the young stock is on 

free range there will be plenty of 
bugs, worms, weed-seeds and waste 
grains about to balance all the 
they will consume, and it is almost 
impossible at that period to induce 
them to eat more of it than is good 
for them. The time to cut down on 
corn in the poultry ration is when 
the flock is confined to close quarters 
where the birds can not get sufficient 
exercise.”

(
Kv‘corn

'In
significance has it to the 
the place?

It is a monument to waste. Welding will do away with nearly
Every piece on the scrap pile has all of this delay, and much of the ex- 

had to be replaced. From the

owner
Strictly Fresh.

First Cold Storage Egg—“You don’t 
like him?”

Second Cold Storage Egg—“No, I 
don’t, he’s too fresh for me.”

mower, pense. The cracked block js simply 
to the smallest sprocket every item removed from the tractor and taken 

once important and necessary, to the nearest welding shop. There 
and when thrown away a new part it is carefully preheated, the crack 
had to be bought so work could go on. j welded and the casting slowly cooled 

Industrial plants, faced with the;—all of this work will not take a day. 
same problem, would weld these im- And the results are very much 
paired parts. Many scrap piles repre- worth while. The scrap pile is cheat- 
son ting thousands of dollars in ma- ed. The cost of a new cylinder block 
chinery have been wiped out, never to, is saved. But best of all, the plowing 
reappear, and the salvaged parts not can go right ahead.
Immediately required have in many 
Instances formed a reserve supply to 
be drawn upon as needed. The sav- 
ml£S ill'these plants lave justi
fied the investment in welding equip-

was e ♦
Many herds of hogs will be better 

fed this winter for they will 
something besides corn. Com lacks 
in protein and mineral elements. 
Tankage, buttermilk, skimmilk, oil 
meal, fish meal, shorts or middlings 
fed with com makes a better ration.

receive

learn how to use imagination in the 
retailing of any commodity which he 
may handle.

This Incident is but a sketchy illus
tration of the possible value of weld
ing on the farm. Hundreds of similar 
Instances might be cited of savings 
that are now being made, or that could 
be made were the value of this recla
mation process known to all who could 
take advantage of it.

FOR H6ML4ND COUNTRY
News from the Algoma and St. Joseph Island Institutes.ment many times over.

However, to reclaim worn or broken 
farm equip ment it is not necessary for The Institutes Branches of Algoma 

and St. Joseph’s Island have in gen
eral excellently planned and executed 
monthly program put on ny ÙU mem
bers and local talent. The reflex effect 
on the girls and women is noticeable.
They are especially bright, efficient, 
and clear-visioned, carrying their 
working principle of co-operation from 
ihe individual to the Institute, schools, 
county, college, and Government.

St. Joseph’s Island, in co-operation 
with the Red Cross Society and Coun
cil, is establishing a hospital at Rich
ard’s Landing. The Island Institutes 
are co-operating to furnish it and having the Medical Officer of Health 
render all help possible in other ways, j meet with them in a heart-to-heart 
Good health in home and community f talk on Preventive Medicine and First 
Is a study of intense interest in the : Aid. 
north.

Sault W. I. Rest Room, and helped 
sick neighbors, then in August took a 
day off in a jolly community picnic 
for everybody.

West Korah believes that old people 
should stay young and held a picnic 
in their honor. They also believe that 
young people should have wise heads 
on their shoulders and had a day for 
the naming of weeds and making two- 
minute speeches, with a treat'follow
ing for the school children. They ex
hibit at the Sault Fall Fair, selling 
the exhibit at the close to an appre
ciative public, and ward off trouble by

J
I met my neighbor’s fine, big son. I 
told him how proud we all were of 
him.TRAINING OUR 

CHILDREN “Oh, it’s mother who deserves the 
praise/' said Throek. “I couldn't have 
done what I have without her. I owe 

“How does it happen that Throek1 it all to her." 
is making such a fine success of his And I went away thinking, “That 
work?” Aunt Tacey Ellen, who is is true. He does owe it all to his 
anything but diplomatic, asked mother. And I believe she is right, 
Throck’s mother. ‘Failure is only for those who think

“Happen?" little Mrs. Robers chal- failure'.” 
lenged, with a slight trace of irrita
tion, “why, it could never have bçen 
any other way!"

“But I know plenty of failures,”
Aunt Tacey Ellen insisted.

“Yes, but my son isn't one," the 
mother proudly answered. "You

* l

%Pûfrr13 Stories
The dairyman should know:
That timothy hay lacks protein, is 

see, not very palatable to the dairy cow, 
I never allowed the word ‘failure’ ln and has a constipating effect.
Sonny’s vocabulary. From the time That, when combined with alfalfa 
he was a little chap I taught him that hay, a limited amount of good corn 
he must finish, and do well, anything; fodder is, pound for pound, worth as 
ar.d everything he undertook. A task much as alfalfa hay. 
completed develops self-confidence, 
you know.”

Echo Bay are busy beautifying the 
Espanola members volunteered to Memorial Park and Playgrounds pre

help the doctor and nurse with a baby i viously bought.
clinic, gave a donation to the Chil- ! Capreol have a First Aid demen
ti ren’s Aid and Muskoka Sanatorium,! stration at each meeting in connec- 
encouraged the young people to put tion with their study of health : poul- 
on a play, and helped needy local tices, plasters, bandages, disinfecting, 
families. | Interspersing these with demonstra-

That a good rule to follow in feed- Gordon Lake had an apron-making tions on candy-making, table-setting

■■=£, ™ xxt‘5Si* jrus ,ir *c,r"'*"d ■
objected, he probably had a character, of dry roughage per day for each 100 Richard’s Landing are
he wlsa8thr tvne of liM dthT ^ ‘Th J Wei^ their energies to the*»ew hospital,
ne was the type of child that would That there is no advantage gained Dayton did as community work 
have accomplished anything he under- in removing the ea -s of corn from the ’ y
took, regardless of training." plant before putting the crop into the

‘ Indeed,” Mrs. Rogers said crisply, silo.
"He was the type of child who is in-1 “

putting up shelters on 
for Jesus and the two Betty and the Fairy.

Once upon a time not so very long 
ago there lived on an 80-acre farm 

But a family of four. Their
Jack Brown, Betty Brown and Mr.

means that Scripture, in the persons a,nd Mrs’ ®rown’ Jack ,waa a boy °< 
of Moses and Elijah, is now seen wit- eleven and was very fond of fi
nessing to the truth of what Jesus has Betty was a quiet child two years 
said regarding his Messianic destiny Jack’s junior and she believed in 
of suffering. Jesus had perhaps spo- fairies.
ken earlier in the evening of the One day Mrs. Brown told Betty to 
Messianic predictions associated with g0 to the orchard after some apples.
nhownfnma fl^Theav^y'tight ^ ^ ^ °f apple pie ~

the disciples see the truth.
II. THE CONFIRMING VOICE FROM HEAV

EN, 34-36.
V. 84. At this moment a cloud over

shadows the disciples,—a symbolic 
way of saying that they become sud- -lack s) answered, “If that is all you 
denly and strongly aware of the di- wish, little girl, I will gladly help 
vine presence. The impressions of the you, for I am a fairy.” 
hour have culminated, and the truth Betty cried with joy, “Oh, may I 
comes powerfully home to them that come up and talk to you. Fairy7”
God is present, confirming by his
voice, what they have seen and heard, u,,. „ ____, ,V. 35. They hear the voice: “This but 11 Was a V®ry bad a“empt- °h,
is My Son, My beloved; hearken to ?°’ „n0’ no’ httlc gir,! >ou mustn’t,
Him.” This is practically identical for 1 would fl>’ away.”
with the voice which Jesus heard at Betty asked several questions which

names were

| tition. They help the Hospital, Sud- 
devoting bury Chilren’s Aid, and give prizes 

i to the children of their own schools.
Kenvale believe in making a survey 

quilting and mending for the neigh- of community needs and seeing to 
hors, darned socks for the bachelors, them first. They are very active in 
held a box social to add to their funds the Outpost Hospital aid at Richard’s 
and neighborhood good times, and Landing, paid a pupil nurse to'look 
made a donation to the hospital. They after a needy maternity case, gave a 
also lent a helping hand to the School quilt to the Children’s Shelter, to 
Fair by giving a prize for the best needy family, helped the library, and 
collection of wood leaves. j held a community evening with games

Bruce held a tag day for a blind f°r old and young at it by way of 
man, had a Dressmaking Course for good times at home. Then they found 
their own improvement, looked after a little to spare still to send to the 
the sick and helped the Children’s Japan famine sufferers.

| Maclennan equipped local fire suf- 
Walford had a fine community spirit ferers with quilts and kitchen utensils, 

among their forty-five members, each sent soup, fruit, or plants to every ..... , . ..
one taking an active part in a well- sick member of the neighborhood, had h>s baptism, and signifies that what the fairy wouldn t answer, 
planned program. They are making an apron contest, two social suppers, i ? nnwVerpvAt.le/efn SL,t=n^ beginning That night at supper when they
ready for a healthful winter by plac- took a day off to clean up the ceme-j (Compare Mark 1 11 ) Thus the atc thelr P*e- Be44y 4old of her ad‘
ing hot lunches in two of their schools tery, and propose starting a public ' Transfiguration experience is the »N°W( whY .d? you
and taking the Short Course in First library of their own, having outgrown heavenly confirmation of the truth of J k h d 1 get _nnk 80 suddenly?
Aid and Home Nursing themselves, the travelling library which has serv- Peter’s confession. But it is also *---------
Cemetery beautification is one of their ®d them so well. J understood as a clear sign that Jesus', Seed Ears,
local improvement activities. j Prince likewise aided local fire suf-1 pr,edi,cti?" . I?S?rdi.ng , his dèath— Tha corn Feed ears are bc?1 st.iectod

Spanish a baby branch, is already ferers with housekeeping outfits. ! Itumblinl-bloîk—l^to rereivJdTv flom the standing plant. For those
active in home and neighborhood im-j East Korah and the school board that neglected to do this, the next best
proyement planning a basketball are co-operating to equip and beautify, y. gg The vision passes, but the practice is to select the best ears at 
WI„pmen’ 4or 4bc scI>°oI children. I the school, the board buying curtains truth remains. The disciples cannot Ihe time of husking. Good seed corn 

Hilton Beach reports : “After Pro-1 and the Institute making them, and yet reveal all that they have seen and will in all probability be scarce in this 
hibition carried, we had no more need both putting in hot lunch equipment1 heard, but they ponder it in their, province next spring, so every real
of a jail. So we turned it into a pub-' and an electric stove. The April meet-j hearts. j good seed type ear should be carefully
lie library and one-half of all we earn ing « regular school treat meeting I THE CLORY- saved. After husking, the seed ears
goes to its support, the rest to our when prizes and a treat to the pupils; The “glory of God” has in Scripture should be kept in a place of storage

An entomb- v , monument fund. We have been very come from the visiting Women’s In- great fullness of meaning. It means'that provides a uniform temperature,
. ®nterpns>ng town has planted a energetic educationally, having had a stitute. ! ms exalted and holy character and; d air circu]ati0„ o-j freedom from

spending a V v T tree which will course in Millinery and another in| Iron Bridge put in a telephone for1®1"* which he reveals to men, but ®oiat,jre
few -lavs in the great I Uf*‘L^° eacb Christmas for a muni- Home Nursing.” their nurse, cleaned up the cemetery,1 *h"e ,s a’ways- °r near,‘y “‘"ays, a molstJre’ ______ A_____ _

m„M„ . ..ml lor him- II?” oi?*"?™ T"?"'? ,,h'.0“ tl* S.'h“' F"r' "d *55. S«ftïT uJhfiHJÎ Cl"'”y .

w*. * «rs/ss * £r‘„ "°™; aisiiiÿs; ’ ° «g rjrsL

she went gladly. When she got to the 
: apple tree she said, “Oh, I wish the 
I apples would come down to me so I 
wouldn’t have to climb the tree!”

A high, small voice (very much like
.... ,That a heavy ration of potatoes

clined to procrastinate and to jump gives milk of inferior flavor, and but- 
from one thing to another. But I ter that is salvy; but that the pota- 
made up my mind to help him break toes can be satisfactorily used in mod- 
this tendency, wjiich Is not conducive erate quantities if fed when cooked 
to success.” and in still smaller quantities when

How did you go about it?" I asked, ! raw. 
entering the conversation. | That profit's depend upon providing

First, as I said, we made it a rule ' nn abundance of succulent, palatable 
that whatever he undertook must be feed in a well balanced mixture which 
finished. When the task was finished. is fed under comfortable quarters that 
I prated and encouraged him if it! admit of a reasonable amount of cx- 
was well done. And the next and best! ercisc for the cows.
Influence was instilling in his young| That cows will not thrive unless 
mind the thought that he would be ; they receive a regular supply of salt 
successful at whatever he undertook, j at least a daily allowance of 
I had the motto ‘Failure is only for1 for each 
those who think failure' framed and That, other things being equal cows 
hung m his room. I searched our| return the largest profits when’ their 
library and the public library for sue- owner, through his kindness has gain- 
cess stories of great men who had e<* at least a portion of the affection 
overcome handicaps!" that these

“Didn't Thtock’s own handicap ever their offspring.
worry him?” Aunt Tacey Ellen in- v ----r----^----------
quired. bvery rural community would profit

“If it ever did, I never heard of it," inveJltory of its production farm
Mrs. Rogers replied. “Some way, 1 v farn\falI?.ily by Further,
don't believe it ever occurred to him 8ch1°o1ch“dren would profit highly 
that he would evdi* be anything but t*JroufiIî gathering of the material 
successful." of 8uth an inventory.

a

own The high voice tried to be alarmed,

Shelter.

■
an ouncecow.

cows would naturally give

“And he hasn't been anything else," 
f «tdded.

Some weeks Wier I was
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Canada from Coasl to Coast - Hie Weeks Markets
CANADA FROM COAST.................... Vernon, B.C., and exhibited by the

Summe-':J'> P.E.I.—The. breeding Associated Growers of British Col- 
Of min' commercial purposes is umbia. ■ *
a new i. - -istry which has followed the Winnipeg, Man.—Farmers of Wes- 
success of the silver black fox breed- tern Canada are now giving increased 
ing in Prince Edward Island. This attention to the improvement of their 
venture has met with considerable home surroundings. They have not ; 
success and recently a shipment of only planted 5,260,000 trees distribut-1 
mink was made to British Columbia ed from the Canadian Government i 
and points in the western United forestry stations at Indian Head and j 
States. Sutherland, Sask., this year, but havp

Sydney, N.S.—In spite of the prev- also purchased large quantities from 
aient impression that whaling as a private nurseries.
Canadian industry has practically dis-| Regina, Sask.—Two poultry-mar- 
appeared, over $100,000 worth of | keting pools have been arranged 
whale oil has been passing through through the co-operation and markets 
this port during the season now draw- ' branch of the Saskatchewan Dept, of 
ing to a close. The product is brought' Agriculture; one pool working in con- 
here in Newfoundland schooners and Junction with the Saskatchewan Grain 
trans-shipped in tank cars to Can-j Growers’Association to market dress- 
adian and American markets. ed turkeys direct through country

St. John, N.B.—Unusually heavy ] points, and the second pool to market 
yields of potatoes are reported live turkeys through the various kill- 
throughout the Province of New ing stations of the Saskatchewan Co- 
Brunswick, afe high as 225 bushels per ■ operative Creameries.

Edmonton, Alta.—The first carload 
of Alberta tar sands to be shipped out 

Montreal, Que.—One thousand and'of Alberta for experimental purposes 
forty-eight ocean-going vessels have left here for Petrolia, Ont, recently, 
arrived in Montreal to date this season. The shipment is being made by the 
as against 974 during the correspond- Draper interests, who are operating 
Ing period of last year, according to a tar sand claims at Waterways. The 
statement made by the Harbor Master. • carload of material sent to Petrolia 

Toronto, Ont.—For the second year! will be used for the repairing of street 
In succession the Macintosh red apple, paving. Part of the material will also 
first produced by the late Henry Mac- be used for experimental purposes at 
intosh, on his Ontario farm at Dun- ] the Draper plant in Petrolia. 
della, near Iroquois, has been declared i Vancouver, B.C.—Since the opening 
the finest variety of dessert apple pro-' of the present cro year there had 
duced in tho British Empire. The: been exported from this port 4,240,674 
particular specimen of the fruit,' bushels of grain; of this, 3,610,388 
which won this great distinction at bushels went to the United Kingdom, 
the Imperial Fruit Show, held at! 334,263 bushels to the Orient and 
Birmingham, England, was grown at 242,340 to the Antipodes.

j TORONTO. | Smoked meats—Hama, med., 27 to

ba^'i&d^ran^tL^sEM' ^d-Pure, tierces. 18 to 18*c; 
jhSts. ^rton/^^/middlbf^ “fe™ £ M»*”1
•88; good feed flour, per bag, $2.25. , J? ?Cil **,<*tenInR> tierces,

Ont. oats—No. 3 white, 49 to 61c. l4$ *o • tubs, 14% to 15%c; 
Ont. wheat—No 2 winter $127 to PeU8' to 16c; prints, 17 to 17t4c.

Ont flour—New, ninety per cent f?^5’7Sho',ce' *4 to $4.60; do,
pat, in Jute bags, Montreal prompt w*! “"t'S4'
shipment, $6.20; Toronto basis, $6.20; Va'sn ^ iZÆ: but=h.er bulls,
bulk seaboard, nominal. $3.60 to $4.26 ; do, fair, $3 to

I Man. flour-First pats., in jute d" ^l0f?
sacks, $8.90 per bbl.; 2nd pats, $8.40. ^, d’/5V2'* to $5:5®’ do’„/|lr’

| Hay-No. 2 timothy, pel ton, track, ^•75f„ti°,$4.:,8^erSi/00d’1$4 to «fi 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.50. *?n £^«1 An6°.i t° g1—cjl°Lc*’

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. $10 to $11.60; do, med., $7.50 to $9.60;
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. °», grassers, $3.60 to $4; milch cows,

.________________________ - ___ __ 0.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.50. £”oice, J® to *90; springers, choice,

BLACKFEET INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA 
HOLD CONFERENCE IN ALBERTA to 8916c; No. 2, 35 to 36c; dairy. 28 38.75; do2 country pointa, $8.50;-do,

A tv# ------------------------ to 80c. I off cars, $9.76; select premium, $1.76.
„p, ". Ir?m Macleod, Alta., | the rivers run backwards and the sun1 Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 63 MONTREAL,

says.—Macleod, famed as a trading, fails to rise and set.” This promise, to 66c: lo°se, 60 to 63c; storage ex-1 Oats, No. 2 CW, 71c; No. 3 CW,
Sufi ot the early days, and coupled; they asserted, had not been lived up fin cartons, 48 to 49c; loose, 47 69c; extra No. 1 feed, 6616c. Flour,
with the pioneer activities of the to; they had suffered a reduction of to 48c; storage firsts, 48 to 44c; stor- Man. spring wheat pats., lsts,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, is the $7 and they urged the carving out a8* 8econd8; 87 £ 38c. |2nds, $8.60; strong bakers’. $8.40;
scene of an unique convention neon nf t geu tne carrying out Live poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs., 20c ; winter pats., choice, $6.65 to $6 66
ference of S cSrepUto A wk 18,7?' „ „ do’4 to 61b8’ 18c: <£>• 3 to 4 lbs.,’ 13c | Rolled oats, tog, 90 lbs.! $3.76 to
the Blackfeet tribe eC tk.v u i » ft presented by Joe Calf, spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 23c; Bran, $80.26. Shorts, $32.26. Mld-
erican continent b n ! tht Nortb Am" ®hlef of the Blackfeet, “that only one roosters, 13c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, dlings, $38.26. Hay, No. 2,
ent ^ .Dleg4S are pres" for™ of marriage amongst Indians be 18=- I car lots, $14 to $14.60.

t irom reserves in the United States recognized and made law as included „„Dre,ssed Poultry—Henff, over 5 lbs., I Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 3416c; 
and Canada, discussing problems and in the Indian Act, as asked for and 26c ; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 23c; do, 3 to 4 Jbs., * No. 1 creamery, 34c; seconds, 33c.
grievances. Many belonging to the recognized by the Christian Churches Ilf’ spri”g chlÇkene, 2 lbs. and over, Eggs, storage, extras, 46 to 46c; stor-
newer generation are educated, and and Government/’ was defeated after IIV n™"!"" 15c; duck,ing8’ 5 lba- fl"ta:42c; storage seconds, 36 to 
well versed in present-day conditions a short discussion after and up, 26c. 37c; fresh extras, 60c; fresh firsts,
tolttento! arC ak° ;veJeran” Chief8’l R‘ J- Hamilton,' of the North Pie- primes"” 6c handpicked’ “>•6*c = g £4£'. Potatoe8’ per bag- car '<**■ 
the siimimrüf fho™ attende<1 fans, Montana, a highly educated In- Maple products—Syrup, per imp. Com. dairy type cattle, $1.25 to
1R77 g g f th Blackfeet treaty In dian and one who holds the position'*!*1- $2.50; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per $2.60; good veals, $10; med. to good 

Wbcn «, • * * . Pf commissioner on his reserve, is iV ™ap «n nfZ-lb"’ ?5,/° 26c- lambs, $10.50 to $11; good weight
nlWb- cth jr ,trealy was “Ifned, the'chairman of the convention, and Mike i pe/ lb': b°88’ ™1*ed Iot8- 39.50 to $9.65; lights,
old chiefs declared, the Government Mountain Horse, of Bloods, is sec! at to tins ln?C; 5 b' tin8’ 14Hc; |® 1anl^„tter: ^“t8- 310.50; 
promised them “$12 every year until rotary 216-lb. tins, 15c. $7 to $7.50.
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acre being secured by farmers in some 
sections. irni,Lre!!dent Calvln Coolld8e and Vice-President Charles G. Dawes of the 

united States are shown wearing a smile of victory following the results of 
ine recent elections.
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ISLAND OF JAVA
— -™ ^ SH^BVQUAKES.

A despatch from Paris says:— prove slowly. That it Is making pro- ' P- Three Hundred Lives Lost,
First Lieutenant Knaetsch of the «™f8- however. Is evident from the re- Countless Missing and Many
Prussian army was during the war in portB of manufacturers and merchants, ”
charge of French prisoners. Now he whlch- *s a rule, indicate some ex- . 'HRHP ...* * owns Uestroyed.
is busy buying up the Brittany apple pana*on. Although this Is not always ■[ 'Jb A despatch from Batavia, Java,
crop for making German “chain- »a extensive as had been expected, bet- " :says:—The Island of Java hae been
pagne.” While superintending the ter tb,Bga are hoped for as the season ,, severely shaken by earthquakes. AL-
loading of apples <t a little railroad ! advaneee- The good crops In Ontario, v' Iv re- W persons are reported killed
station in Morsihan a Breton peasant co™blned with the higher prices, mean ' sà^ ana —antlèss missing,
walked up and, having scrutinized*jRp^aeed Prosperity for the farming -* • The earth shocks eertended over
him, asked politely, “Excuse me, Mon- community la this province, and while ! Wednesday and part of Thursday,
sieur, aren’t you Lieut, Knaetsch?" 016 situation In the West is still not Many native towns in the Kedu'dis-' —

Pltosed to have his personality and ' ®llto clear 11 *® evident that better trict, a central residency of Jr va, have
rank thus recognized far from the condltions *iU prevail this year than been " destroyed by landslides. One
Fatherland, Knaetsch, proudly draw- alnce 1921- village completely dlsappsired Into
ing himself up, replied affirmatively. Cou”try business Is already reflect- ^^^SS&æÉÈÈBbÈÊSÈÊ the r,ver-

“Then just come along with me 1,18 tbe hl8hest purchasing power of i The shock centred in the health re-
because I have a little account to set- the °ntarl° farmer, while the reflex j sort of Wonosobo, where all the build-
tie with you,” said the ourly Breton, of the improved situation In the West : ■-V7 '■■■.—■—» ings collapsed.
and without further remark, and’ 18 enc°untered in this province and ! Miss Ell, /ilklneon A despatch from London says:—
showing no undue haste, deliberately; e!sewhere ln Eastern Canada. Em- : Former Communist and still an ex- A despatch to The Morning Poet 
set about to beat the German up, first1 Payment has shown a noticeable im- ? treme Laborite, who was elected to fr°m Amsterdam, quoting reports 
with a whip and then with a heavy ' ProTement ln the last three weeks ln the House of Commons by East Mid-' received from Java, says the river 
sledge-hammer, and but for the inter-' ™anufacturlng, logging and general dlesborough. She Is the only new 'near Kampong has been transformed 
vention of railroadmen Herr Lieut.1 bus,neas. Building le still quiet. Some woman member of parliament. into a mud channel ln which the
Knaetsch would probably have been ' arge mercantile structures are now ----------- »----------- bodies of men and animals are lying
beaten to death by one of his eX-l be!ng er6cted la Toronto, but the total Indian Kills Doe Team to Forty-five houses in the Leksonc
prisoners who had long suffered cruel ' not large. Textile mills are Drivp Aurnir F„;| dl8trict have disappeared entirely,
treatment at his hands in a German1 b“B,er tban they were, and it Is pre- Unve Away tVll opiritg The whole of Dessah Badjingan has
war prisoners’ camp. | dieted in well-informed quarters that . . . . , ~ been engulfed in the Prlng River

M,mb,„„7ub^,v.m. !sns ïw.:sgi s «Msfatr-aa'si
m.n, Barred from P.naiona t„lt “

I dltlons aPPear favorable, and it Is con- banKer and disease an Indian in thej Java, In the Malay Archipelago is 
!tended that *11 that is needed to en- f;ad dstr,c‘ o79anada’ ,60.? mUesitho seat of government for the Dutch 
sure good active business is greater !8ast.^ ha™’ thanged a d?g d?,1,y “ntillEast Indies. As it was the creation 
confidence on the part of the public.— . had put to death bls whole sled i of violent seismic convulsions so from 
Retail Merchants Globe. tea™; year to year it is sublected’ to’This was one of the tales that iar disturbanc^, less vK Tut suf-' 

tnckled through to Wrangel by means \ ficient in times past to have destroyed 
of gold prospectors after a party of j much life-end property. 5
edanthdmLh°h! M°Unted P?lice.pa?8"! In 1919 the.volcano of Kalut erupt- 
ed through here recently bound ,>r j ed and caused many deaths, variously 
Vancouver, B.C., with five Indians estimated at from 15 000 to 60 000 
accused of torturing to death Moc- Besides Kalut there are maT artta, 
assm, a lad of 17. The boy was said volcanoes in the island with its 48 
hroXd While he 81111 000 square miles. Some of these seta

mic disturbances have been

Prussian Officer Pays Debt
for Cruelty in War

Business Outlook HopefuLU ' •

ifi
‘ -u

Hon. E. M. Macdonald, Canada’s minister of national defense, returned 
to this country recently after a trip abroad. He was photographed on board 
ship on hisjirrival in New York.

STEAM-DRIVEN SHIPS I LOST FOR DAYS IN 
ARE LIKELŸ TO REMAIN NORTHERN WILDERNESS

1
Future of Oil-Burning Vessels Printer Crawls for Miles on 

Marred by .Increase in 
Fuel Price.

Hands and Knees in Bush 
Near Sault.

A despatch from New York says:— A despatch from Sauit Ste. Marie,
Oil-burning ships are not likely to 0nt-. says:—I. J. Walters, a deaf- 
roplate steam-driven vessels because mute, recently of Toronto, where he 
of the extensive use of the former bas a wife and family living at 30 
would increase the price of oil until, Sellers Avenue, but who is now oper- 
it would not be employed profitably ating a linotype at The Sault Daily 
as fuel, Captain Walter T. MtFar-j Star office, recounts a harrowing tale 
land, retiring president of the Society of bjs experiences in the Northern 
of Naval Architects and Marine En- bush near the Sault, where he spent 
gineers, said at the opening se.<s-"on of mast °f three days wandering about 
the Si)c;ety’s 32nd annual meeting or. I after losing his way near Glendale,
Thursday. j on the Algoma Central Railway, 24

“There are services on which motor' miles above the Sault. To add to his 
ships can use oil at its present price,”, predicament, he encountered one of 
he said, “but authorities warn us that'the worst storms of the season, was 
the oil supply is not inexhaustible/ without matches or food, and at night 
some predicting its failure within two' wolves prowled about him as he lay 
decades. Many designers, now even, I under logs seeking shelter, though 
are insisting that boilers be construct-' the>' did not attack him. He believed • . • , ,
ed to permit a ready shift to coal ; steadfastly in his compass, and !Sî.riC,S . tbe last generation the Brit-
when the price of oil becomes pro-' eventually, in a fainting condition - “«payers are not being called
hibitive.” I sometimes crawling on his bleeding upon. a1 Present to pay any political

hands and knees, he made his wav to pcl,si:,ns' although only recent'./ lord 
| Island Lake, ten miles below his start- George Hamilton, who served as Jtc- 
! ing point, where he was found and !’etary for Ind'8 1,1 tb‘! Balfou.- Mil.- 
I given food and shelter by Mr and ,Stry’ Kavc l,p 1,18 pens'on of the 
| Mrs. William Calvert, who happened !TUm a™ount annual,y' wh'<-h he had 
to be in their summer camp on a <"awn '0I twenty-two years, in all 
hunting expedition. there liave becn only sixteen political

The country through which he pens:-,n“ «'anted, largely for the rea- 
J travelled is probably the wildest por- fl that. !‘e/ore lhe advenl of the 

1 1 lion of the district near the city and Lal,or M,nlstry the practice had been
contains many lakes, swamps’ and t0 appolnt only men of considerable 

| muskegs, besides mountainous hills mea,ns as the Premier’s official co- 
! He entered the bush on Monday morn- workers ,n the Cabinet.
! ing and was found Wednesday noon

and brought to the Sault. His feet French Academy Makes
| and hands were badly swollen from: Award for Ouarlmnlofs; t.ie severe frost and all parts of his /AWard TOr quadruplets
I body wracked by the privations he1 
! endured.

The short life of England’s experi
mental Labor Government bars any 
members of its ministry from qualify
ing for political pensions had they 
been inclined so to insure their future, 
says a London despatch. Service of 
more than four

V

•:<

Home-Finding.years is required 
under the Victorian Act of 1869, 
which provides for annual pensions of| Large sums have been given to 
from $4,000 to $10,000, in round 8ather children Into Orphanages. Who 
figures.

Because cf the-short life of the min-
I ever heard of legacies or bequests to ;_____...

accom
panied by heavy floods and landslide»-----<.----------

<v»“ , tfcVS*. Palestine Assembly Meets
in March, 1925

A despatch from Telaviv, Palestine, 
says:—The Jewish National Assembly 
of Palestine, known as the “Assephat 
Hanivcharim,” will be convened in 
March, 1925, according to the decision 
of Vaad I-eumi at a meeting held here.

The Vaad Leumi will also call a 
conference of representatives of the 
Jewish communities in Palestine for 
the purpose of organizing them m 
render assistance to the (migrants 
the country.

--------c - ----------

France to Discharge War Debt 
to Canada End cf Year

A despatch from J. on don says - - 
The French Ambassador has informed 
the Canadian High Commissioner. 
Hon. I*. C. Larkin, that on hoccniber 
31 the (Government of Frnnrc w ’’ 

j off the debt it owes to Cnrndu in 
j neetion with the war, t h» :ir . to- 
j tailing .$5,007,000.

max-

46»
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M
MI Quadruplets among a family of ten 

are the cause of a special award of 
25,000 francs granted by the French 
Academy to Mr. and Mrs. Debreuil, of

Arrangements 'had been made to 
! send one of the Ontario Forestry 
aeroplanes and members of the Pro- .v ■„ , „ . . .
vincial Police staff in search of the1 v , !,ttIe. v,”al?e of Sa.nt-Hdiaire-de-

Veloite, in Vendee, says a Pans de
spatch. The prize comes as a special 
honor from the fund set aside by the 
Cognacq-Jay Foundation for annual 
distribution to French families of un
usual size.

SiSibUwm RiI » 0i
1j iost man. but word reached here that 

; he wn- recovered just in time to head 
: off the rescue nanties.

4 C.

:13Sir Philip Sâssaon
Who becomes under sécrétai, for air.
in the Baldwin ministry, in audition ! and Surgeons Elect Dr. Ross 
to having served ns parliamentary |
secretary to Lloyd George and as prt-j -4**3 o.uwoj,’ y> /atMnnisuoa aui 
vate secretary to Field Marshal tnow l.tosc/do.i V] •stioa’Jjrtg putt eubidisXuj 
Earl) Haig, he is reported to be Eng-1 jo ou- V-'O J° it.iutioQ oity
lands richcsst bachelor, being a scion : oi uaoq snu ssoii \v\ • Jrr
of the house of Rothcbild. j — :sa*«s oiiioio^ uiojj y

Ontario Collegt of Physicians!
/•<*!;-

The four children, two boys and two 
girls, were born on January 7, 1915, 
and had as their respective godpar
ents, whose names they carry, former
President Poincare, King George of . the Maharajah of Alwar was the inc.st pifnie.-qu»* person
England, Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, attending the recent imperial conference, his appearance giving 
and Queen Alexandra of Russia. note of coloring to the drab gatherings.'

syByw ---- s>----- --- -

According to a report, th- farm of 
Smith Bros . near Cardstcn, /■ ita., ha.» 
maintained an average in v,heat of 
forty-two bushels an acre, for eleven 
years. *
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W Asi“!„.!ftmrter ElmisvS THE sore shoulder
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
I*BgBl and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $5-00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as:
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young. Editor and Proprietor.

«RENVILLE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

HELD A MEETING

WINTERING H.-.-S,

ANWAL TEMPERATURES Every Colony Should Have a Queen 
—Have Enough Beea—Keep In 

a Naturally Protected Place.
Every spring beekeepers find 

from 5% to 60% ot their colonies 
have died during the winter, or are 
very weak. There la no reason why 
the winter toss should be higher than 
2% or 3%, provided the beekeeper 
will prepare and pack the bees pro
perly. So says Prof. Eric Mlllen of 
the Ontario Agricultural College.
Every Colony Should Have a Queen. Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes, Lom- 

The first step is to make sure hardy, Are Honored by 
every colony has a queen. As It is Their Friends
too late to requeen now, queenless
colonies should be united with those Roebuck, Nov. 13.—The 35th an- 
havlng a queen. Place a sheet of nual convention of the Grenville Re- 
newspaper on top of a strong queen- IjK'ous Education Council was held in 

». „„„ right colony, and place the brood- the Methodist church, Spencerville, on
range of ita own. chamber of the queenless colony on Thursday. A number of delegates
Horses. top. Leave them for a week, and £r°m J»‘h churches here attended.

The horse In health will have • then shake the bees Into the lower Splendid sessions in the morning, 
temperature not lower than #9.8*, or broodchamber and remove the upper ®“erTl.®on a™. evening were very in- 
hiaher than 101 *• There are ex- broodchamber. It la taken for grant- Cresting and instructive. Rev. W. A. 

Shoulder galls develop largely hlgh,er th*f 101’* \ ,*r® ,ere e* ed that no American foulbrood exists Dobson, of Ottawa, provincial repre-
snouioer ga u s ceptlons, of course, to nil rules, and the otherwise colonies tentative gave two splendid lectures,through the use of collar, that do not anlma„ may normal at bTunSed? but reth«d“ and Rev Thomas Scott, of . Prescott,

fit properly, through the draft being . j temperature, than .troy the queenlew colonies and «ave rathe evening winch
too high or too low, through neglect combs. It dUeased. ? *lea^ ^ith great pleasure and
on the part of the driver to keep those **Ten' „ — benefit. Music by the male quartette,
both collar and shoulder clean. When Cattle. “*1® Sufficient Bee*. mixed quartette and duet by Mr. and
a teamster develop, a blistered heel The normal temperature range for The next step le to ree that each Mrs. C Sma.1 were greatly enjoyed, 
or a sore toe- the necessity of adjust- «. iaa a* mai* .hinVm*. colony has suillclent bees to cover at The National Anthem brought a verymeit to fully and mto^y apwent “tU® *® 100 4 l° m’\; wh*? e0T least three frames on both sides. If successful convention to a close, 
to him so he fusses around and ad- ers **)• ca8# PrettT well. When a examined on n cold morning when the Mr. and Mrs. McCaslin, of Iro-
luats the boot or hla toot to ret bovine animal’s temperature goee bees are clustered. This will Insure quois, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Steele
relief for himself. A humane end i above 103.1* It can be considered enough bees to come through the motored to Piéton and spent a week
thoughtful driver will do the same above normal, and that there to some winter, provided the itpfqe-and pro- visittajf friends. .
lor his horses; but unfortunately disturbance within. tectlon are adequate. A'Tsry lm- Mrs. Marfgwet Davison epdnt the'
there are many drivers who neglect Sheep and Swine. ° Portant factor of wlntering to the . . .
to give their horses all the attention Sheen to be considered normal <lueatlon of food. Many beekeepers Miss Mary Hutton returned to her
that a working animal Is entitled to. ,,,^7 tom^returereaffin, b^?4«n «*« every colony ten or fifteen homeo" Thursday fromtheGeneral 
Collars may fit the hone’s shouldere to i04 6* The ol/s normal «H>ullde oI ,uaar «"“P mad* •“ tha ,.ospl.ta1, Broc*Yfl.1®’ after an opera-
In the spring when the animal to In «emnerature can" be looked for be- Proportion of 2 Mr of sugar to one of tl0" Jor appendicitis, 
rood condition, but the shrinkage of t a 100 4. and some lndl- I water, and fed In an Inverted feeder Peter Drummond, of Ottawa, spent
fêah due to thé hard work of several t7d ”l. ® VhlÈh and othere Tow but 1 over the brood frame.. This to done the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
«Zth. may leave the horse with a l Te.dy ^thin tw™ d^ren l“ .=«=» regardles. of the G#°,2e Methodist
toiler much too large. The collar „!riod nr hLith amount of stores the colony hue. T»® w- *• M. S. of the Methodist
ihat to too large or not of the correct ! 4 8 ,e Every colony should have at least 46 ®*}“”* .at. t*® J>ome of Mrs. J.
Ihape Is bound to cause trouble. Sore Poultry. pounds of food to ensure successful Whittley and held its annual thank-
ieck sore shoulders or unnecessary Poultry have very high normal wintering, an4 an opportunity to In- offering. Interesting papers were
lain that may develop viciousness or temperatures. 106.7* to 101.6*. Such creese In strength In the spring. 'kZrÜS-J*Ither bad habits or reduce the effi- temperatures as enjoyed by poultry Keep In a Naturally Protected Place, to meetiro Afte^thê me^thig
llency of the horse, should bo , , C0°fU,M0mes«e anfmato bL-hould b. kept in a naturally ref^hmento ’wire “SJ * ^ *
‘voided- î“7 mlï! thM a few toi protected place for winter, or a board Mr. and Mrs. J. Steele were visiting
k Horse's Haul Is Done Prom the tor more than e few days. fence should be erected around the Mr. and Mrs. Carley, of Merrickville,

Shoulder. High Temperatures Indicate Fever. apiary to form a wind protection, on Friday.
Any deviation from the normal Colonies may be packed singly, two The mail carrier, G. P. McCarthy, is 

perform is done from the shoulder, temperature to taken ns a source of In a case, four in a case, or In any confined to his home, suffering from a
to it Is very important that extreme Information regarding the state of other way desired by the beekeeper, severe cold. H. Miller is delivering
(are be given to the fitting and ad- health of our domestic animals. High Three or four Inches of packing the mail in the meantime, 
luatment of the collar. The new col- temperatures Indicate feverish eondt- should be placed all around the col- The W.F.M.S. of the Presbyterian
tor Is generally so firm and stilt that tlon. while sub-normal temperatures ony, and not less than eight Inches church held its fhankoffering in the 
It is difficult to mould It to the shape - indicate decline and weakening of the on top. Dry- leaves, planer shavings church on Tuesday. Rev. A. W. Drys- 
>f the horse's neck and shoulder individual to a point of grave danger, or cork chips make satisfactory dale, returned missionary from Àf-
kithout soaking it In water over Exercise raises tHe temperature, and packing material. If the beekeeper, rica, gave an interesting address

It, hence we get higher will see that his colonies are put about his work during his two years 
away for winter to good condition, in Africa. Rev. W. A. Morrison, the 
the winter loss will be negligible. > pastor, spoke briefly about Armistice 

-------- -----.j-------- Day. Recitations and music in keep
ing with the day were rendered. 
Afterwards the ladies served refresh
ments.

Moulton. While the programme pro
ceeded, a quilting was in progress, 
with the usual opening and attention 
to some business matters. The num
bers on the programme included a 
reading by Mrs. Clifford Freeman, 
“The Spelling Bee," the keynote of 
which was the true way to spell 
“success”; a very fine paper by Mrs. 
Thomas Moulton on “Thanksgiving 
and Its History,” and an excellent 
report from the Ottawa convention 
was presented by the delegate, Mrs. 
Hollis Chant. Piano selections by 
Miss Amanda Eyre were enjoyed, 
and a vocal duet by Mrs. Whitmore 
and Miss Lucille Whitmore. The 
roll call was planned to bear a 
Thanksgiving thought. Plans were 
made to carry Christmas cheer to 
shut-ins and aged ladies.

Visitors during Thanksgiving holi
day and this week included Mrs. Lot
tie Kelsey, Elgin, and M. B. Denny, 
Watertown, N.Y., "at the home of 
William French; Mrs. Estella Pres
ton, three daughters, and Miss Jes
sie Erwin, Delta, at Robert Pres
ton’s; Miss Leola Willows, and Frank 
Willows, Lyn; George and Frank 
Poole, Forfar, at Morley Willows’.

During their stay here for the con
vention, Rev. W. A. Dobson was a 
guest in the home of Ed. Kernan, and 
Rev. L. S. Throop at the home of 
Morley Willows.

It was with much regret that many 
old friends and neighbors of this dis
trict heard of the passing of Mrs. 
Lucy Knowlton at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Phillips, in Boston. 
Before leaving to make her home in 
Boston some years ago, she had, as » 
member of the Baptist church here, 
given from early life to the commun
ity a truly beautiful example of 
Christian life, and her memory will 
be long cherished because of the lov
ing service which she rendered. Her 
funeral, which was largely attended, 

held at this, her home church.

Ill-fitting Collars Cause Much 
Suffering to Horses. Interesting Figures Relating to 

Farm Live StockShoulder Galls Are Developed—Seek
ing the Collar In Water Helps to 
Reshape It—Bathe and Duet the 
Galls—Hessian Ply Control,

tContrlbuled by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A collar that does not fit the 
horse's neck and shoulder perfectly 
may be the cause of considerable 
suffering to the animal through sore
ness. galling, and blistering Hun
dreds of horses suffer each year, 
more especially during the period of 
warm weather, when the work on tha 
land is pressing.
Poor Collars Cause Shoulder Galls.

Spencerville Scene of Religious 
Education Gathering.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Are Relatively -Cold-blooded 
—Poultry Have Highest Tempera
ture—High Temperatures Indicate 
Fever — Wintering Bees — Select 
Sires to Give Balance.

Hi

(Contributed by Ontario Department of Agriculture. Toronto.)
The temperatures of domestic ani

mals are of Interest, tn that each 
class has a normal temperature

ANNUAL GATHERING 
OF WORKERS IN THE 

SABBATH SCHOOLS
North Leeds Religious Education 

Council Meets.

PROGRAMME IS ENJOYED was
on Wednesday morning, the pastor, 
Rev. B. Davis, conducting the service 
and burial was made in the family 
plot at the Baptist cemetery. Many 
beautiful floral offerings gave silent 
expressions of loving sympathy.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillips, of Boston, 
called on friends here on Thursday.

Death of Mrs. Lucy Knowlton is 
Much Regretted at 

Philips ville.

The work that the horse has to
Philipsville, Nov. 14.—The North 

Leeds Religious Education Council 
held its annual convention in the 
Philipsville Methodist church 
Wednesday, November 12, with about 
76 delegates in attendance.

The afternoon programme opened 
at 2.30 p.m. with Mr. E. Bent, vice- 
president, in the chair, and Rev. A.
E. Sanderson taking charge of a de
votional period.

The first part of the programme 
was given to the receiving of reports 
from the departmental secretaries 
and secretary-treasurer. A nomin
ating committee was named to meet . _ . _ . .
between sessions, and a short song *r™ UMdon, South Augusta, 
service was engaged in, following Falls and Sustains Fracture 
which Rev. W. A. Dobson gave a very 0f Leg

School." dividing them into two 7?^v®’* 5. tlî"te “?*
classed—Mechanics and dynamics. Afto£®
Following a this he conducted a help- Af*er opening exercises, letters 

kl!i° llyt were read and committees were form-ful round Able conference whmh led ed for the bazaar which is being held
a T Tn^^n^toen on Fr‘day afternoon, November 21.

XT^ry^W ^ dttrchooUtobfsowCTrmU-
addresT on°*‘‘Te^cher Training.” He

gave a clear and comprehensive out- g,ven to members who had not pre
line of this course, so beneficial to viousiy read these papers. Mrs. Dunn 
Sunday school teachers. gave a report of the receipts arid ex-

The meeting adjourned for supper, penses 0f the banquet. Miss McGuig- 
coming together at 7.30 for a half- gan gave a report of the furnishing 
hour song service, led by G. F. MJar- of the hall. A vote of thanks was 
ren, with Rev. A. t. Sanderson pre- tendered those who had so kindly 
siding. given the Institute the use of the

A report of the nominating com- Orange hall during the months the 
imttee was given by Mr. Throop, who other was being renovated. A vote 
moved the following resolution, sec- 0f thanks was also tendered Mr. Fer- 
onded by Rev. T. F. Townsend, “That gUson, who so kindly donated the 
thp R. E. C., of North Leeds, assem- rolls for the banquet. The business 
bled in annual convention, record its now being transacted, an excellent 
gratitude to Almighty God for the programme followed. Mrs. W. H. 
vision of the. electors of the Prov- Smith gave a very pleasing piano solo, 
ince of Ontario which enabled them Mrs. M. E. Ferguson read a very in
to sustain at the polls on October 23, structive paper on “Fire Prevention”.
1924, the O.T.A. The roll call followed. This was an-

“We also record our appreciation swered by “Uses for Left Overs” and 
of the stand taken by the Hon. G. H. was responded to by 44 members.
Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, and The Ode was now sung. Mrs. J. C. 
the Hon. W. F. Nickle, Attorney- Pennock gave her report of the Ot- 
Gencral. on the verdict of the peo- tawa convention, which proved most 
pie, and their determination to lead interesting. The meeting 
the people in the securing of their brought to a close. The ladies were 
expressed desire. then invited to view the needle-work

“We also urge the continuance of ' which was on exhibition in an ad- 
the plebiscite committee to aid the j joining room. Everyone took part in 
government in the enforcement of n contest, after which a most delicious 
the act, and, further, we urge every j luncheon was served by the hostess 
Sunday school to give a prominent j and the directors, Mrs. W. Gray, Miss 
place on their programme to temper- j F. Taylor and Mrs. C. Shearwood. A 
ance instruction as the only way of • vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
securing the future from tHe curse ; Rosborough and the directors. The 
of alcoholic beverages. j Institute was delighted to have as

“Lastly, that a copy of this reso- guests at their meeting four ladies 
lution be sent to the Premier and the from the Chaffey’s Locks branch.
Attorney-General.” I ________

x Mr. Throop also presented a reso-1 
lution of appreciation to the Metho
dist and Baptist conquekations for ' 
the royal way in which they had en- J 
tertained this gathering, and the ef- ; 
forts expended to make it

The names of those forming the
new executive were read, each com- handsome Christmas Seals r.ow on j
ing to the altar in turn, where Mr. ! sale In aid of the Mr.skoka Hospital | egg-catching strips should be plough-
Dobson took charge of a short in- r rnn*snmnfivo« e<* *n an<* t*ie entire field re-worked
stallation service, impressing upon, ‘ . . . f I an<* seeded. Lands that are in good
each hi< responsibility in this cause. 1,1 mevt :l 9"rri,u'-t Qr,r-nd for condition will withstand Hessian fly

» Following this, Mr. DoWolfc sang a res! Christmas Seal, not merely an attacks much better than poor ill-
very acceptably, and then Rev. B“n- ! advertising sticker, quite a new de- prepared soils, due to the fact that
jamin Davis gave a most interesting parture jias i,aon made. The seals, a weaken®d P|ant ca’> 'nak“ Kood
address on “Some Impressions c? the , .j-ap,. colorPd -,n,i embossed recovery if well nourished. Prepare
Sunday School Movement.” 1 ü c.nuosscu, the land early, fertilize If possible,

Miss Ada Wing favored the audi- designs, are put up assorted in and seed asflate as you can expect
once with a solo, after which Mr. packets of different denominations, the wheat td make sufficient growth
Dobson gave the closing address on ! The Hospital is in need of funds wintering—-L. Stevenson, Sec.,
“Consecration.” impressing his hear- tu carry on its work why not buy Dept" 01 A*rlc®ltur«- Toronto, 
ers with the importance of the task.

A liberal offering was then taken -
and an enjoyable duet was sung by only will you get good value in 
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Townsend. j return, but your money will be 

A motion of thanks was tendered mado to serve a greater end, for It 
all those taking part in the confer
ence which all agreed had been a 
euccessful one, and Mr. Dobson clos
ed with the benediction.

The Women’s Institute met to-day 
with 30 present, when an interesting

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT THE MEETING OF 

ELGIN INSTITUTE
on

kierht. After soaking a collar of the rest lowers
proper slie in three Inches of water, readings In the evening than to the 
face down until well wet. It may be morning.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of 
placed on the horse. The hame straps Extension, O. A. College. Guelph, 
fhould be adjusted to draw the col- 
ar snugly to the neck. The collar 
n its softened condition will press 
nto shape to suit the horse’s shoul

der. Be sure of the adjustment of 
the hames and draft. Work the horse i 
only moderately the first few day* :
While the ahouldey* are hardeotiyi i‘ , 
and becoming used to th* collar. -Pro- 
quent airing qnd bathing to coot t**' 
shoulder and remove sweat and dd^t 
are very essential in preventing ■ 
shoulder soreness.

Various Activities of the Organ
ization Reported Upon.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT I

CHINESE JOSS SAFEGUARDS UNER
Dealing With Mis-shapen Shoulder*.

Horses that have mis-shapen shoul
ders can only be given relief by be
ing fitted with a collar or collar pad 
made to suit the requirement of a 
special case. An hour’s work on a 
collar pad with thread and needle In 
the hands of a humane teamster will 
save a faithful horse much pain. If 
your horse is suffering from shoulder 
gall*, adjust the draft or shape the 
collar or collar pad so a» to remove 
the pressure of draft from the sore 
point. The horse’s shoulder should 
be watched during the day when at 
heavy work, especially during hot 
weather. Bath with salt water each 
evening, and treat the galls with a 
dusting of zinc oxide. It the horse 
is so fortunate as to be to the hands 
of a good driver or teamster It is 
not likely to suffer from shoulder 
trouble very long. Remember, the 
horse cannot speak and make com
plaint; it la up to you who are re
sponsible for the horse’s welfare to 
give the working comfort that a 
faithful slave Is entitled to every day 
in the week.—L. Stevenson, See., 
Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto.
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Li 1HESSIAN FLY CONTROL.

Is Found Best Effected by the Late 
Planting of Fall Wheat.

The late planting of wheat Is gen
erally recognised as being the most 
effective practice in Hessian fly con
trol. Land for wheat should be pre
pared early, at least six weeks before 
seeding, In order that a firm seed 
bed with two inches of loose soil to 
provide ample covering when the 
seeding is done. Late in August or 
early in September narrow strips 
should be seeded across the field at 
Intervals, these are for the purpose 
of attracting any Hessian files that 
may be present and offering an in
ducement for egg laying. Between 
the fifth and tenth of October these

!
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1. Cwtnmei ectere rest from their entice.
S. The niter end offering.
8 8.8. “Empreiw ef Asie" ebeerd which 

the ether pictures were token.

1 N a little steel bound compartment 
for’ard a hundred Canton Coolies 

«land or squat in the stifling heat, 
which seems to draw through the 
walls in sticky beads, moisture from 
the sea without. The sickening smell 
of nunk and burning Sandal wood 
pervades the heavy atmosphere, and 
the ear is tortured by the wail of 
musicless instruments of reed and 
string, and the monotonous tump, 
tump, tump of a skinny knuckle on 
e native drum. The dim light is 
thrown by two long tallow candles 
which burn before and cast waver
ing rays upon, a hideous Joss, the 
grotesqueness of which is accen
tuated and exaggerated by the mov
ing shadows on its face. Before 
this Joss, which the cotton garbed 
coolies revere in their silence, is a 
platter of fruit end chicken—their 
humble offering* But the food offer
ing does not suffice to win the good 
graces of this terrible and austere 
god. neither does the so-called music 
luffieiently influeno# It *o behalf

1924 Christmas Seals m m - - - - - -The National Sanitaria:n Associa
tion is to be congratulated cn thea success.

I

e
Pacific. For forty years the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., have 
operated on the Pacific without any 
serious accident and practically no 
loss of Ufe, and the Chinese are con
fident- that this record has been 
achieved only by reason of their 
evorciam of the evil gods. Respect
ful of the religious beliefs and 
fancies of all Its passengers, the 
company allows the Orientals to 

■’ •’ " ions rites with all
privileged occi- 
:he proceeding*

of its subjects, therefore, that their 
wishes may be gratified and its evil 
designs be brought to confusion, 
costumed supplicants for its mercy 
dance before it, describing with 
painted paper streamers, long curves, 
dashes and abrupt swings, indicat
ing that before it can turn loose iti 
wrath upon the ship in which they 
are about to sail, the god of the 
seas anÿ 
difficult'avenues described. •

So, according to the belief of the 
Chinese members of their crews, are 
the Canadian Pacific “Empresses” 
accorded safe

these seals in lieu of others? Not Costly House for Poultry.
An extensive and costly house for 

the poultry does not necessarily mean 
that the stock kept therein Is any 
better than the average. Very often 
we find that the owner la more proud 
of his houses and surroundings than 
he 1* of his stock of poultry.

!

winds must flow all thewill go to help someone In distress.
For sale by school children, and 

banks, or direct from Xmas Seal 
Department. Gage Institute, To
ronto, Ontario.

practise their religt____
ceremony, and the 
dental can watch t 
with am need and nailing but-- 
iivpr***«d unbelief.acres» th*
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A flour that nèvér*varîes
/%

Your bread and cakes invariably will be 
light and of perfect texture—your pastry 
flaky and delicious—if you use

v
t

i

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

A product of Hie Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon. 268

You can depend on Quaker Flour. It always 
bakes the same. Every milling is rigidly 
tested by being baked in our own bakeshop.
Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

. ippS^
THE ATHJfiJNSBEPOBTEB,

(

'-<4?

spent Thanksgiving at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson.

Miss Una Armstrong, of Finch, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. John Serviss.
. Clark McGee, of Toronto, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc
Gee.

oe Tile remains of Mrs. F. Knowlton, 
who passed away at her home in Bos
ton, Mass., were brought to the home 
of her niece, Mrs. 0. Brown, on Tues
day.

Miss Lavenia Hough and G. Hough, 
of North Augusta, visited friends here 
on Monday.

Rev. W. A. Hanna and Mrs. Hanna 
are in Toronto attending the wedding 
of their daughter, Evelyn.

Several from here ■ attended the 
Athens vs. Smiths Falls rugby match 
at Athens on Saturday.

A meeting in the interest of or
ganizing a Junior Farmers’ and 
Young Girls’ Association to hold short 
courses during the wintet months 
will be held on Friday night in the 
town hall. Interesting slides will be 
shown and a lecture given by the Ag
ricultural Representative, E. F. Neff, 
Athens.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Suffel on Wednesday evening.

»Women and Borne9 When Your Money 
Travels by Mail

5 nl

g Miss Marie Driscoll, of Brockville, 
is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard and family, 
of Montreal, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lytell.

J. McArthur, of Toronto, spent the 
holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hunter.
. Mrs. John McGee is visiting friends 
in Cornwall.

Mrs. E. Lesperance is a patient in 
the hospital at Belleville.

Miss-Mabel Arthurs is a patient in 
the St. Vincent de Paul hospital, 
Brockville.

A football team and a baseball team 
from the Spencerville Continuation 
school will meet the Benson Contiua- 
tiop schçol Eiris and boys in Benson 
Park on Saturday, November 15.

Mrs. J. F. Carr is receiving treat
ment at the Hepburn hospital, Og- 
densburg.

On Monday, November 10, the death 
took place of a well known resident of 
Cardinal, in the person of Mrs. W. 
Strader. Deceased was in her 54th 
year. She leaves to mourn her loss 
four sons and one daughter. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday at 
the Methidist church, thence to the 
cemetery.

x
TESTED FAVORITE RECIPES POLISHING PLANT 

IS BEING EREOTED 
BY A. C. BROWN GO.

£4 END your remittances by Standard 
Bank Money Orders. They are 

^ convenient, efficient, and econom
ical- The money is fully insured against 
loss or theft in transit. It can reach 
only the person to whom it is addressed- 
Standard Bank Money Orders are as 
good as cash and are acceptable any
where in Canada.

Sausage Rolls
(By Mrs. Alymer Macpherson)
Make a nice biscuit dough, roll It 

about a quarter of an inch thick, and 
cut into ovals. Bake In two layers, 
first brushing the lower one with
melted butter, an 1 laying on it a ____ _
crisp, cooked small sausage, pressed T-nre staff nf T,„
slightly into the dough. Put on tops j 01 Men Beu« En>-
nnd bake in n quick oven. Brush the | ployed Upon Work,
tops of the rolls
removed from the oven, place on a NfcWB OP THE DISTRICT 
flat serving dish, and cover with a *
rich cream sauce to which has been g.. . A , _
added a cupful of liberally buttered, •**®P* *0 Organize Junior Farm

ers’ and Girls’ Association

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS
with butter when

1
THE

STANDARD BANK canned peas.
Baked Veal Cutlets

Lay In a heated, buttered casserole 
one and.one-half pounds veal steak. __
Add one cup of seasoned stock, then n,„ynd?.urst.’. *LOVl. 12>—The A. C.

SaSfsSsrs -
pepper. Cover and crook one-half hour j p xj:Y * . , . .
in n hot oven, then uncover and BrocWilk a guest S’fféE&ï 
brown. Serve with baked potatoes Mrs. J. A Flood * ’
and green peas. William" McReady has rented part

of Eddie Andrews’ house on Ford

in Delta.
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnsons Manager Hospital for Sick ChiMrai
•7 COLLEGE ST, TORONTO

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Your readers have probably had 

their appetite for statlstlce satiated 
during the past few months. Still 
they win, no doubt, want to know 
something of the work accomplished 
by the hospital to which they bare 
so generously contributed In the 
pact. They are shareholders in a 
Mission of Mercy. Their dividende 
are net paid in coin of the realm. 
May I trespass upon your apace to 
outline what those dividends are?

Firstly, the dally average of chil
dren occupying cote In the Hospital 
for" Sick Children was 255. The 
(MR carlsd for as ln-patlents was 
4,2*7. That Is equivalent to the 
population of n good-elsed Ontario 
town.

And secondly, the out-patient de
partment. This Is a wing of offices 
given ever to consultation and minor 
operations. On an average there 
were 1*0 young callers u day.

corn
er

“SURE, I KEEP’EM.” DELTA
INVENTED THE SEWINti NEEDLE street

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sly, of Elgin, 
To reach the age of 100 Is a great a"d J’

achievement. To be active at this Mr. and Mrs Eddie Andrews were 
age and conduct a productive busi- visitors in the village on Tuesday.

ÆfSÆ&asS#
begun his 104th year. He looks hard- j The Farmers’ Club has received an- 
f , T- j other carload of flour and feed, and

Quick was born In England. He is also a earned of tile, 
given credit for inventing the ordin- I Mrs. David Rutherford spent Sun
ary serving needle with an eye in the «lay at her home here, 
end.

Delta, Nov. 12.—The Junior Insti
tute met on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Clarence Morris. The 
minutes were read and adopted, fol
lowed by the roll call, which was re
sponded to with “An Inexpensive 
Christmas Gift,” by sixteen members. 
Seals for the Muskoka Hospital are 
to be sold to the members. A com
mittee was appointed to purchase a 
wedding gift for a member recently 
married. A debate is to be held iw 
January between four members of 
the Senior and Junior Institutes. The 
report of the Ottawa convention was 
given by the delegate, Miss V. Whit
more, giving many helpful ideas. A 
contest on “Modern Inventions” fol
lowed, after which lunch was served 
by Mrs. Norris, assisted by the host
esses, Mrs. Snyder and Miss Slack, 
and the meeting was brought to a 
close.

Among those who spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday here were Miss 
Jean Russell, Ottawa, and Omer 
Russell, Brockville, at J. W. Russell’s; 
W. Slack, Toronto, at A. Slack’s; R. 
Marscelle, at W. Russell’s; Miss An
na Erwin, Ottawa, at A. Erwin’s; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hazelton and chil
dren, Gananoque, at F. S. Lawson’s; 
Miss Betnice Jackson, Ottawa, at P. 
A. Jackson’s; Miss Cora Gray, Ath
ens, at Dr. J. M. Kelly’s; Miss Loreen 
Phelps, teacher at Lillieville, at W. 
W. Phelps’; Miss Helena Whaley, 
Athens,, at H. Steele’s. -L

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. A. Slack on Thursday.

Miss Dorothy Hazelton, who has 
been spending- the Rummer/with her 
aunt, Mrs. F. S. Lawson, returned to 
her home in Gananoque this week.

The bazaar and concert held on 
Friday last in aid of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Baptist church was a decided 
success.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ostrom and 
Byron spent Thanksgiving at Frank- 
ford.

Crown Shells...
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert...........12
Western Field......
Western Super-X.....12
Nitro Club.

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

12 guage. 90c box
12 ” ............$1.20 ”

....... $1.50 ”
....... $1.35
....... $1.50 ”
.... *.$1.70 •*
....... $1.40 ”

12
The- many friends of Miss Amy 

Church will regret to hear she is suf
fering from a severe attack of la 
grippe.

Winfield Sterry’s children are suf
fering from an attack of chickenpox.

George Kane and R. Burtch are em
ployed in blasting out a rock in the 
roadway on the Long Point road.

12 -O-
It is a wondeful power—-a power 

that we all have in a greater or 
smaller measure— to put gladness 
and joy into others* hearts. No mis
sion in life ran be nobler than to 
live to be a happiness maker.

Don’t delay, now is the time that o i 
should discard that old tire and put on

Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

To sympathize is simply this, to 
feel with those that suffer. It Is the 
obedience to that law of Christian 
duty which bids us “rejoice with 
them that do rejoice, and weep with 
them that weep.”

TAKING CARE OF THE IIONEY 
CROP

That is where the dividende are
CARDINAL earned—In the difference made In

a new the lives of thousands of children 
through the voluntary contributions 
which render It possible to main
tain an Institution where ^.pallid 
cheeks become rosy and twisted 
limbs are made straight

that were not dividend enough, 
-mdflht try to estimate the 

Sdfcmuas salvage ef child-life is 
jMsrlo which has taken place 
“Mcte Klda- Sectors and Hek KW 
nurses have keen going out thread)

Cardinal, Nov. 8.—J. T. McGarrell, 
of London, Ont, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc
Garrell.

Miss Mildred Morgatroyd, who has 
been a patient in the St. Vincent de 
Paul hospital, Brockville, for the last 
month, has returned home.

On Friday the death took place of 
» well known citizen in the .person of 
Mrs..M. Armstrong. The funeral took 
plaçe from the house to the Methodist church, thence to the North Channel

one.

4Honey Is a perishable article, no 
matter whether It is left in the comb 
or extracted. With care It can be kept 
in good condition for long periods, es
pecially In the extracted form. Nectar, 
as tSored by the bees, contains a high 
percentage of water, which twist be 
evaporated before the honey can be 
extracted. When the cells are filled 
and the right amount of evaporation 
has taken place, the honey is- sealed 
over and is then considered to be 
“ripe.” It is not advisable to extract 
honey until at least three-fourths of
the cells are capped, especially In re- .. - , - .. -, „ .
gions where the honey is Inclined to *?e formers mother, Mrs. M. Armstrong.

Ivan Salvas, who has been visiting 
friends in Quebec, has returned 
home.

Mrs. J. Meikle, of Toronto, is visit
ing friends in town.

Now try the best. jVFhe annual bazaar at the Sacred 
Heart' church took place en Thursday, 
November 6. ' >

■ Miss Mulligan, of Ottawa, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Cartiner.

Elie Armstrong and son, Stewart, 
of Fort Erie, attended the funeral of

knowledge of children's diseases, 
which they could net get except » 
some eudi highly specialised and 
preeminently efficient institution 
aF the Hospital tor Sick Children.
'én this year’s service the Hospi

tal expended $345,124 and finds 
itself In the hole to the extent ol 
1134,284. Whet comes in around 
Christmas time keeps the Hospital 
going. So long as the word "Christ
mas" retains its original significance 
could any charity possibly enllal ' 
more
readers or entitle Itself to more ol 
their support*

Faithfully yours,
I. E. ROBERTSON,

Chairman Appeal Committee

GUY E, PURCELL.

be rather thin. Comb honey should 
he left u the hives until all 
containing honey are sealed, but 
should not be left on any longer than 
this or the sections are likely to be
come travel stained.

The honey should he extracted as is. »,•
soon as possible after the supers are * n Cardinal, Nov. Id. Miss M. Me- 
removed from the hives, and If do .. Garre11 RP?n* Monday in Ogdensburg 
Willie still warm, more lioucv will lie “ *L\ i: . s. stÏT’^Irs' ÇrS.'î,E le' , 
taken from the combs. After the 11,68 ^lla k° 0tt**a- KP?nt
honey is extracted It must be strain! her m°ther’ MrS’
StriHnlnè^m'n™i ""î fore,^a ™atter- Misses Marguerite Burnside and 
Straining may be done through fine Margaret McDonald spent Monday 
cheese cloth or by letting the honey visiting friends in Brockville. 
stand In tanks for two or three days, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Baker, of Ches- 
when all foreign matter will have terville, spent the week-end with the 
risen to the surface. If the honey is latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
well ripened, it should be placed in Jackson, 
the final containers at cnee, before It I Miss Lula Maclnnes, of Brockville, by R. Snyder, 
starts t «granulate, but if it is too 
thin it should be left in the tanks a 
short time for further ripening.
Iloney should be stored in a dry 
place, as it readily absorbs moisture 
from a dump atmosphere. Homy 
ripening in tanks should stand in a 
warm, dry room. Ripened honey in 
containers ready for market will keep 
better In a cold, dry place. Section 
honey should lie stored in a well-ven
tilated room where the temperature 
is high and constant or moisture will 
condense on the cappings and be ab
sorbed.

cells A number of members of Delta 
Lodge, r.O.O-F., motored to Brock
ville on Monday night and attended 
the I.O.O.F. Lodge there.

Mr. and Mrs. J3. J. Suffel and John
ston Forsythe spent the week-end at 
the home of M. D. Brayman, Brock
ville.

Send your order to
ot the sympathy of yootElgin St. Grocery Miss Florence Hough spent Thanks

giving at her home in North Augusta.
A number of young people attended 

the assembly at Athens on Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Brayman are 
visiting at the home of E. J. Suffel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Snyder and Morris 
spent Sunday at R. Synder’s, Ellis- 
ville. They were accompanied home

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

A MINUTE OF MERCY COSTS 
FIFTY CENTS

I'

Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8-2

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St.

;

FRANKVILLE
Athens

Frankville, Nov. 14.—J. M. Davis, 
°* Ottawa, passed through Frankville 
on Tuesday en route to Smiths Falls J 
to see his mother, who is seriously ill. * 

Dr. W. H. Bourns is improved in 
health. \

Mrs. M. Livingstone has returned 
from Smiths Falls, where she was 
visiting Mrs. Good fellow and other 

1 i datives. j
J i O YT 9 11 ' Mrs- (î- M. Leverette has returned

JSROTili fVi li fiWllI. frr"y\ Br°ckville, where she was visit- 
V/V/ V V vJU XlU VV lut ln£ her son and daughter, D. D. Lev- 

\\r ii. . rv. - , crotte and Mrs. Amos Latham. * jWellington Street, Athens ! Mrs. Stanley Livingston and son,1
Douglas, of Ottawa, are visiting the 

I former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. iCichards.

A number of people attended the 
sale of W. Bryan last week.

H. B. Leverette has returned to Ot- 1 
tawa after having visited friends and 
relatives for Thanksgiving.

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet • M,r,s* .Kavte Ed£ei> who has been ill,_ j is able to be around again.
PARTS I Mrs. Commerford, of Carleton I

Battery Charging a Specialty j Fewwcekl!5*1"* at Dr Bourns for a
I Mrs. W. Livingstone took a trip to 
1 Phllipsville to visit old friends.

%

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of I 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auctic n 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

1 l

J. O'GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
'

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received
hy mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O. DISTRIBUTORS :

ATHENS, S. M. Breeee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton
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Love dives Itself £
In aluminum packet* anSAUDI!91 s&iTHE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD 1 \vX '-

wBY AN'NIE S. SWAN. !
f 1

*
■Z'CHAPTER I.—(Cont’d.) in one hand, while, with the other, he 

Peter Garvock was a long, lean, Pushed back his spectacles among his 
harsh-featured man, with coal-black "air.
and rather fiery eyes, a thin, but ex- Rankme of Stair? That name cer- 

I traordinarily mobile mouth, capable tainly occurs in some of the old Scot- 
* expressing far better than his tish Records," ha said, surveying the 

I somewhat slow tongue the emotions of ”6ure with much interest 
i bis soul. They were chiefly aggres- Rankine laughed.
P^/rlrv^k 1 must H admitted. “I don’t doubt it, sir; and not al- 

k ,1 ,on® of those aB- ways creditably! We have been in at
y masterful men who get the death a good many times in the

I manning Tnnt thi18 ü'0^ by de" oId days- 1 am flattered to think my
™rtaingvoice * V6ry ^ “nd "° j aglTatiX”^ somethin* to y°“®

with a yard, if the piece is used over which ^affected b^th^amllie^burdid helrty to^es ™fThe pleasIntVoice^m^

coming, so let’s see the "head diagonally, and short uncer course, come to any intimate tioned him to a chair, sat down beside
what dainty gift possibilities the scrap the arms. lun^hLn f»K-iheL ïv.ere alone him> ?nd Peter was free to go to his
bag holds, though, indeed, it is equaUy Don’t overlook the gingham lunch- eaî-shT b ’ h "° °"e w,thm sw,f^hf,ar‘8 mde‘ 
useful when birthday anniversary and f?n 8etf- Perhaps by combining two “So you’re not going back, Alan Carlotta’’’ a'skèd I*eterUandhhi«1<!Jw 
hope-chest remembrances are in order, kinds of material the little doilies and You didn’t care for Bombay?” gaze became quick ïnd impassioned

Every bit of silk, lace, ribbon, left- napkins can be made, trimmed with . 1 £as the round peg in the square as it swept over her already changing
over yarn and half yards of material cross-stitch or applique. Just the ”° e’ P®*®1-’ and I daresay they’ve told face. 8 8
should be used up, and there are Iunch cloth alone, made of gingham y0U 01d M®ckerrow would, any-1 “He is a very large person,” she
ways for the ingenious woman toi with a plain border or unbleached 1 m..8ar®- He was often enough answered, and there was a strange 
make them into unusual gifts. I muslin with a deep checked border £t suite ” mt° ™e that my place was ?ote of petulance in her voice. “Does

There is nothing which so pleases makes a nice gift for the busy woman! Mackerrow was the Manx»™» ni î1® ,fIways teke up all the room there 
the little girl as doll clothes. Make Remember the old crewelwork in rector of Garvock’s in Romlmv^ Peter laueheH in ,
her a little bathing suit for her rub- f*™ “d P™ everything a touch of him Alan Rankine undoubtedly “You nrart aak Mm^CaAott^Be 
ber or celluloid baby, using an old Think over the possibilities and owed what little success he had had in kind to him, poor chap.” he added 
woolen stocking, binding [t with gay copy the clever work you have seen. . .^tempts to make good in commer- with a consideration surprising in him 
red ribbon, and a little cap made from Make a doll light, a candle lamp C1 v ... ! who, until now, had had so few
• torn rubber glove or the pieces shade, a telephone mask, underwear dl • * 8?y ?uch» but> thoughts to spare for others. “His
• discarded bathing hat; > silver or typewriter covers of fl™“l’ ThTn^ areTwT^e’f r ^ £lan.T fatt?r diedthis ™®rnlng, and it is a
, A velvet or silk evening cape; a bookmarks of ribbon with flower "nd tom ^WouldnTTt SXSttZŒ *Ugh r°W he has com® hom® . . .
w^r StLT rlbb0n;^t: ,unde‘." WGett^7atn|,ything' n p,ac®” <“sel1 >V' he had been about to “Bm he’ll do it," said Carlotta A Bird Write* Copy.

c zz.°Lâ x? a w a tarts a? “°s st

SïürÆÆ 1 shbkbm?4 [w™ '"4#“- a swtriys,? xs-ïsisHrlr?ward in a child’s gratitude. SRankine shook his head. asked Peter. “I could see, when he £11? ° » newspaper office. Perhaps the
If the men are handy with tools kill jjdy to feaveStàto Sh.V TUld Cam? room’ how surprised he be’tof the yar“ 18 the;following:

make a doll house for the child. Par- pA J jng to be ask!d Httte tr,,™ IhJ ^ , 1î°b?!dy, ??n unde™tand my There was only one compositor intition It into four rooms with tiny !"? 1 Ln'^k atuITu^^Peter ffip ,U<*’ Car,otta-my8®« >®a8t of the Tribune office who could
dpors and proceed to furnish it from sh®’8 8<i splendid!” ’j Carlotta, if she heard, had no reply
the scrap bag. The pleasure one gets A f\ ,Shes made a good fight, certain- Peter, least observant ot men and
in making tiny draperies for the win- / I l \ iy, Garvock admitted. ! lovers, did not see that the shapely
dows, choosing small pieces of silk / /] /I K\ \ .tn®.n there fcl> between them an hand, busy about the tea-cups, wascurfiions^*1 dressing>°rthe ""pasteboard U//UV y®‘-' ^,ttn"d won’t you?”

thread tapestry as required, is such as 1) \ \ so she threw the bomb th^ morning some folks. He needs kin/ness^l^
is never found shopping in town for A instead. | “I haven’t much to spare, since you
the expensive doll or mechanical play- // ( A Rankine was rather surprised by came on the scene,” she answéred and
thing you want to give » little girl ----- \ the qu!ck. .and y'yid Hush which her glance, provokingly inscrutableon Christmas. V ap"2* Sl’riwST'tt ^ v i1®» h> i" complete doubt asTher’

Flowers are used on ,so miuiy things ___ \\ H pen in » m«n’. «;ln8S ,haP" ! meaning. I promise you I won’t
now that they are a most accentxhl. lT ^ \ \ R® ln «mans life, and the quicker snarl at him. You may go and talkgift Make tLm Of JSïLu P, PI 1 V \ l®88 t,nl® th«y take," he to father presently, and sTndStair-
E- ._ ® velvet, I I ï V added, with a laugh at his own clumsy as you call him—to get his tea from
-teffeta or satin and trim *Ttb lace or J I 0 2 T\| w;t I suppose you’ll be busy with ! my hand.” Presently, however, he hesitated at
embroidery. It is easy to pick up ef- 1 /] U I Richardson most of the afternoon?” Peter went, nothing loath. His a word and asked the man nearest him
/active ideas for such work, and both Iff \\ l Rankine nodded. opinion of himself, neve- at any time' what It was.
maker and receiver wfel be pleased MUT H J . 1"f”> « you can meet me at the! a small one, had advanced by leaps “h„.Witt, the gift. P S iJ/ four o’clock train we’ll drive down to-'and bound, since Carlotta had accetrt- „,v Vo,^. ,h7 ? W“ the

Beautiful pillow covers,ier the bed \i/ gether and I’ll take vou to the Clock ed him. ^ #*• You know that yon atone can
•r couch canbe made from Li# V d House before you go back to Stair." I “Carlotta wants to talk to you read th® old man’s writing. Betterpieoes’of .Tlks orTlnen Even^etlm ■ ^ model may b® developed --------- > Alan’’he said at his cousin's eCw! a8k him."
Sine, beautifully with finln—a de”p" The^oaT'’ Camb"c or Jprse* doth. CHAPTER II. ^nd.her® ia Xour tea. Professor How Reluctantly the bamed compositor
ro«®. cushion, ve^wit^m t? t^hZ il Z7«k. unhidden fires. aTy ^Vont lately?’? °"? FOU"d t00k the 8heet to Qreel®y'8 —•

an ldeal ^ft yor la friend’s: popular costume for children’s the , The clock House, one of the oldest _ A'an Rankine, not willing, yet in- 
hope chest. atricals, fancy dress parties and mat ,n tb® Sandgate of Ayr, was not much ™r.dly ?lt,d^,f,8? strahge a contra-

The porc.i can always find use for querades. P d aa" to look at outside. It stood sheer , £t,lon .18 Possible—stepped to the
any number of square, round or ob- The Pattern Is i_ r oi , upon the street, and the lower part of I where Carlotta satlong cushions covered with cretonne « e in and lo * 1 T 6 Sizes: 4, It was destitute of windows, which I 1 bave come because Peter sent
percale, gingham or rep Plato Wk.’ 8,10 a"d 12 y®ars. A 10-year size gave the front a strange, blaAk look T'. } 8uppose 1 ought to say how
of a contrasting color into» th equires 5 yards of 27-inch material, j The odd, little, round tower on the ® ad * an? that soon we shall have a
ln aonlioue opgthe front g ,™u Pattern mailed to any address on gable-end, in which a clock was fixed, " at,„The L*®8' and « very
to» PI?,. h front’ perm,t us- receipt of 20c in" silver, by the Wilson cxPlained Rs name. ’charming one?”

^a- 8craPs- Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide qt Alan Rankine had never been Inside'«r. And you do not wish to say It. Is
Don l forget aprons! One cannnot Toronto the Clock House, although he knew it tb,?î am to Infer?” she said,

make the large kitchen aprons from Send 16c in silver tor * perfectly as one of the landmarks of .a Vttle- mocking, half-defensive
«nail pieces, but the refreshment or date Fall and Wtotel 10». taLtt to^nû LWhen h® «rrived at the no.t® T t . v t
hostess aprons offer no end of onuor of ° Wl te 19-4-1925 Book door with his cousin soon after five M Why should I,1ot, wish to say It?tun ty to the scrap-bag Assessor A Fa8h,ons- o’clock that afternoon, he was only a £®w you a« unkind,” he said in a
verv auaint black 2 ° --------- trifle curious, and that merely on lo v°ice,_as be stooped to take the
free ** î 8 sat n cne was made THE AFTERNOON CUP OP TP a Peter Garvock’s account. The Idea cup she offered. I am a little over-from a long narrow piece of material, ™°°N °UP OF TEA" that the house could contain anything w^meil that is all.”
wide as the width and only half a ^ 1 Wlsb to serve an especially that would specially interest him. cer- ! „5y wbaJ?
yard long. Turned about, the top tasty cup of afternoon tea I use tainly did not occur. y y°B*
•lightly tucked at the waistline and oranKe flavoring, many people prefer-1 The outer door opened on a square1 1 am insignificant, a person of no 
ribbons attached, it became a great ri»g this to lemon. To give the tea ha" a,stone floor, from which ?"° ïL1fn"°r, d cJcept ^ a veryh ». g,/ s, Sv» 4=«wîrtati

Bit, .( lefty,,,, creebet cotton may ,e« hours the sugar .ill Xort. th! r'h^l^ent^Cgol'el.k" "“J
sed up advantageously in makingi orang« flavor just enough to make a note was struck. Rankine indeed j^5i»^>e*:er* Surely he must be in- 

three-inch fllet Initials for towels or cupful of sweetened tea delicious, was surprised at the size and bright-’ C ou '
making lace out of short lengths of Sliced lemon served with the orange- ness of the drawing-room, into which1 f?™e,Fav® no answer to that,
rickrack or braid. One girl was pleas-1 flavored sugar adds to the tea for ‘hey had b®6" sh°wn by a maid, smil- n„ i®! J"® ab£,ut Iour.. P°°r sister.

trbnmlng flr ^ ^ ^ ^ ”"***
*SAmllïdtaned1Saf0halhferfh0PetChelt' ! WATCH ™E ASH PAN- oldT^hBrJ^ "wiring a^eî! fV®nd,!,y fashion since I cam*e to this,

be cut beautifully into Tne^of t ho j firc ol aTtove^iU llu “e'lh H ,the ^“dtSnStehtad"ï tT-tray"^® tVfam ,Çlad that happened to bel
sss Tadck” hzT% isrt tAshe9 ri !

ways useful and can often be made T ? IV' *5* re8t of th® that’ 80 far as h® was concerned, the thl."kabl®!” „ . J ' ,
stove.' To lengthen the life of the room held only her! j « is true,” she answered, and,
stove, keep the ash pan empty. When I Her eyes had a slightly startled ex- leani"K her elbow on the table, she 
a full pan of ashes becomes hot, it will Pression when the two men entered, j*®17"1. ■ , Ie. *° ,0°k for a brief 
keep the grate of the stove so hot that: aRd. she ’«eked from one to the other «<w» '®an’,.brown- band
it will warp and burn out, and some ; T ? g^nce that was hardly a smile. EOme face'T ^ ar®.a1'®"8 h®re.” 
times cause the oven to warp When a” ’ ,|nj^d’ as Rankine after-j <To be continued.)

in a sto\e with a full ash pan, she coloring, milk-white her skin, tawny t 
win have to take twice as long before her hair and eyes. The type was ob- f 
she gets her stove heated satisfactor-1 viously, so alien to any house in Scot- I 
ily. Tt is also a waste of good fuel 1 Iand that it; was small wonder that 1

----------- ------------ ' : Rankine, lover of beauty as he was, >
n:i __ I . should be instantly arrested. (
LUI from LOCUSts. To conceive of her in relation to

Locusts, the greatest pest to crons Retcr Garvock was the most confus--------------------------
I that South Africa nr.-,ce^es nrnvhln th‘ng he had ever met in his life. |
! a wonderful aeroplane engine oil Ther Petcr.undou.bt®dIy showed at his best: Beautiful home , 
are beimr -r„r,L i r 80 ?Th y ,H® advanced to the table, and let his Ing and tinting 
for that uarro e " ‘ nut ‘ A,“ca, hand fall with an affection and pride, i guaranteed with Dia-

Ti,l I which certainly at that moment were mond Dyes Just dip
The Rallnay Genera! Managers’ quite genuine, on his cousin’s arm. ! in cold wate - to tint ff!

Bui.elm of Jchannezburg, states that I am earlier than usual, Carlotta,I i“ft delicate shades t'il 
eighty right hales of locusts, weighing !?r 1 h.ave brought my cousin Alan, i ^ to dve rich ^ 
approximately eighteen tons, were for-:!Ir arr'vid thls morning from India! dy , „
warded recently from Kazerne o Dur !to a ?“d .bouse. His father died this per™8aeat = 0 1 ? r 8" I 

! ban for shipment lo Holland I"1®”" . , M Eacb 15-cent package {
. The locusts will housed principally ity^ëm^d todïïîS. on"her ftïe*b!,t so simple any woman 
for feeding livestock and poultry. | after one startled glance, her eye's did can dye or tint Hn-
rjinrt l a Pr0Pi°rtl0n °f °" Wl!1 be mlet Alan Rankine’s not even eerie, silks, ribbons, skirts waists ! 
extracted and used in connection with when the musical voice bade him wel- dresses, coats stockinet 
aerop.ane engines. come and offered condolences. deaneries eAveri„„. v ,

: Special properties are reported to1 „r,“I.,am sorry-” was all she said, thing new *’ angln*3’
have been found in the oil, which Is „ ather, come and be introduced to n„„ ..niéme-a r
said to retain its liquidity al a ve-v L % S ®ousln—,Mr- Rankine of Stair. ®"y ,2 ™ a ,-no other k:n'>
high clftude ' e‘} Mother is upstairs to-day, Peter. She —and tel1 y°ur druggist whether the

has one of her very worst headaches.” materlal 5'0U wish to color la wool or
The old Professor came across the tl,k. or whether it is linen, cotton, or I

room with his shuffling gai’, a book mixed goods.

«I» always pure and fresh. 
So delicious ! Try it today. Mother’s prescription____ of

J OHNNY is taking a prescription. His careful mother 
—the family health doctor—ordered it. Her daily 

ounce of prevention—Lifebuoy Soap—works wonders 
in combating disease.
Every day your children touch dirty objects and cover 
themselves with germ-laden dirt. Give them Lifebuoy 
—the health soap.

About the House
SCRAP-BAG giWs.

Lifebuoy protects
creamy lather of Lifebuoy carries . wonderful health

Christmas is

The rich
element
purified,

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-aHealth Habit
The odour vanishes after use, 
but the protection remains.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO i.b-4-w

"Well,” aaid the great man, “what la
itr

“It’s this .word, Mr. Greeley.” 
Greeley matched the sheet from th. 

man’» hand, looked at the alleged word 
and threw himself back* with a snort 
of disgust. “Why," he shouted, “any 
tool could see what it is! It’e ‘uncon
stitutional.' ’’read

Greeley’s copy. One day while the 
compositor was out a bird had flown 
into the office, walked into some print
ing ink and then on a number of loose 
sheets lying on the floor.

-*■

Mlnard’a Liniment Heals Cuts.
»

Not Hie Fault.
“Why, Charles, how much you look 

like your father," remarked a visitor 
to the little 4-year-old.

“Yes'm," answered Charles, with an 
air of resignation, “that’s what every
body says, but I can’t help It"

. “Why,” said one of the printers, 
picking up a sheet, "‘this looks like the 

So saying, he 
I fastened the sheets together and put 
them on the absent compositor’s 

Presently the compositor came back 
and with all eyes turned on him picked 
up thoeheete and to the amazement of 
the room started setting up the sup
posed “copy.”

old man’s writing.”

case.

Those who refuse the long drudgery 
of thought, and think with the heart/ 
rather than the head, are ever the
most fiercely dogmatic in tone__
Bayne.

>

z X// X\\

“DANISH the chilly 
AJ spots with sun
shine-like warmth 
from a Hotpoint Hed- 
Hte Heater.
Bedrooms and bath- * 
rooms made cosy and 
warm by simply con
necting the Hedlite 
Heater to a lamp 
socket or convenience 
outlet.
The reflector is ex
ceptionally large, re
sulting in a maximum 
concentration of heat, 
where most needed.

For safe by dealer.

L

: Concentrated 
Strength and 
Coodiress of

BEEF
H 16»

Hotpoint Division

WMGim
After Every Meal

It’s the longest-lasting 
confection you can buy 
—and It’s a help to di
gestion and a cleanser 

A, a for the mouth 
jaLr and teeth.

WrlQley’s means 
bene fit as well as 

(tlc&sure.

EDWAITOStiURG

CROWN
BRAND

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

i

oBrelSûr Xs CORN SYRUP
contains directions

H22 Its delicious taste and pure 
quality is only equalled by its high 
nutritive value.

•Frite for EDWARDSBURG Reape Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED 
------ MONTREAL __ - ^

/ //

I sweaters.
every- ■/

SB.

Tor So:e Feet—Minnrd;® LinimentISSUE No. 46—24. I
T

HOU8I6 eaUbllshed 60 year*.

Pleate write for our price Hat on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

We GUARANTEE them for

P. POULIN A CO. LIMITED 
Markst

Téléphona Mala 7W
36-39

MONTRCAU QUEBEC

*

GIGANTIC SALE
Of

STOCK DOORS
NOV. 10 to NOV. 20 
Write for Full Liât

Pannill Door Co., Ltd.
131 Front 8t. East Toronto
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agratcful letter
seven years after the young tree Ik 
planted. The fruit comes In what I» 
called a regime, which resembles a 
huge bunch of grapes; each fruit In 
the cluster Is approximately the size. ... . 
of a large date. The outer part, which ! *, wl"1 Irom m* heart 1 =°”M Per-
Is called the pericarp, Is almost en- fuaf* JTery per8°n who 4 nin dow“ ! 
tlrely yellow oil lnceeed in a thick !?., V*., *!l® Dr' W11 lam8’ p|nk
akin. Imbedded In the oil la the ker- s e 4lB!‘ Thus writes Mrs. Louie 
nel, which contains a finer oil. The MItcbell, Oak Point, Maw, who fur- 
fruit Is boiled down, and the kernels tber ™y8: “About * yeait ago I was 
are dried and exported In bags to Eng- * weak wtuban. suffering from a run 
land, where they are broken open and down system and impoverished blood, 
the oil In them used tor making mar- Any * ■ e e*ertlon would 
garlne. Ie®3 t0 tremble and my heart to throb

For hundreds of years the natives ! riOiently. I could not sweep a room 
have gathered the fruit of the palm or wa*k ®pty feet without being ex- 
and have extracted the oil. The waste bansted. Then I began taking Dr. Wll- 
at first was enormous; the blacks **ems p*nk t’iils and after taking only 
threw away the kernels because they , ® boxes 1 am aa we*l a°d strong as ever, 
were unaware of the valuable sub- 1 0811 walk and run without stopping 
stance Inside. every few seconds gasping for breath

as previously.
Pills will be my standby In the future 
If ever my blood needs building up 
again, and I shall always find plea
sure in recommending them to anyone 
needing a tonic.” i

There are many troubles due to 
weak, watery blood which can easily 
be overcome by a fair use of Dr. Wil- i 
Hams" Pink Pills. The sole mission of 
this medicine Is to enrich and purify 
the blood and when that Is done all 
the varied symptoms of anaemia dis
appear, and good health returns. You 
can get these pills through any dealer 
In medicine or by mail at 60 cents 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

•m

RED ROSE EASY TRICKS..........
Eat Again Like a
Hungry Boy

« *—---

No. 841
Mind Reading- - .

From a Lady Blade WeD by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.

V . r

\ •

TEA Is good ted \and extra good fa the *• <J\\
mORANGE PEKOE QUALITY /cause ray

HEALTH EDUCATION
gana were functioning properly.

But since then you have ov 
worked your digestive organs and 
now you may he on the highroad to

ss& â"h„,a bMk ,h' im‘
ueved them of stomach trouble and 
kindred ailments.

herBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

MM 1Jetna will be al«4 ta onawer 
Addroee

A pack of cards Is shulfled by 
the spectators and the performer 
Is blindfolded. He takes the cards 
In bla hand, face downward. He 
names a card and turns the top 
card face upward. It Is the card 
he named. In a like manner he 
names half a dozen or more cards.

The trick depends upon the ex
ercise of little skill but of much 
old-fashioned “nerve.” In the per
former’s pocket are eight or nine 
cards arranged In a definite order 
which the performer has memor
ized. In the same pocket Is a 
handkerchief. After the cards In 
the pack are shuffled, the performer 
puts them In a rather untidy heap 
on the table. He reaches Into Ms 
pocket and brings out the handker
chief, and hidden by the handker
chief, the pre-arranged cards. He 
places the handkerchief carelessly - 
on the table. With a little care he 
can manage that the hidden cards 
will fall on those which have been 
shuffled. While he is being blind
folded he picks up the cards and 
squares them neatly. "Reading" 
the cards Is then simplicity Itself. 
He should never "read” all that he 
has pre-arranged.

(Clip this out and patte ft, with 
other of the tertrt. In o teraphookj

Publia Health
through this 

ftthtat, Toronto.
Dr. Williams’ Pinkat »

London Bridge. •#
The folk that live In London, 

They cross, with little heed, 
The bridge their fathers bullded 

To carry them at need.

In *2nd of Person you are is due, what kind of people we really are. 
vlrnnm6 ™eaBure> to heredity, but en- There is little need of emphasizing 

playf a great part in the importance of heredity. We do ta
il,. disposition and general charac- herit traits of character from our 
« ‘ ",you a,re surrounded by uplift- parents, but sometimes there are 

a j ennobling influences, the ten- great differences even among brothers 
y 18 r°r you to become a better and sisters. One may have generous 
or woraa5i on the other hand, traits, the other mean and hard as 

îr rf»h^L0UJ1ilingf 8(lualld n»»8- Brothers and sisters may not
"“S there is little likelihood of even resemble each other in looks.
Mi.i \ l1/6 above> or even We are strange, nervous mechan-

that of the average mortal. ! isms, we humans, fearfully and won- 
Show me the people you associate derfully made. 

wr.«!,ywe authority, “and I will, S. T. Ballenger of New York, at a 
there 5?* aI?’ course ; convention of paint and vamish-
. exceptions to this, and in makers, told this remarkable story of
• ° 3 ®?’e we cal? recount at least the effect of such a commonplace thing
Vr -?r<:at Jne^ jVTho have brushed as wall paper: “A young soldier, 
udti JTe forbidding environment ; mentally wrecked by shell-shock, was 

helghts of faî"e> but as a experimented on by doctors. Taken
in?, °Ur sorroundings and ex- to a room where everything was a _____ — .- influences play a great part in vivid red, he shrieked with agony. Once a mother has used Baby's Own ^y,*>”1 you eat lnsecta

Then they led him to a primrose yel- Tablets for her little one she would ^ "ly ®Tery vegetable and animal 
low room. He sighed Wily and use „othtaL eke The T.SZ,. ^1. C0ntr,bute6 something to the world’s 
drifted into deep steep. Kept in this h !,2 ,.The Tlableba «i™ food store, yet Insecte are neglected 
room, he rapidly recovered to normal. ™™1U tbat bhe “otber has no- end-according to some authorities-
Ballenger says scientists have dis- ^ut words of praise and thank- wasted,
covered that a room furnished in a fuI”ess for them. Among the thous-j why la thl«* it <» 
dark color tends to cause melancholia a°ds of mothers throughout Canada 11 15 not because in-
and an aversion to work. A red room who praise the Tablets Is Mrs. David ,h.„ not K°°? to 684 „Ia paat
temporarily stimulates, then reacts in A. Anderson, New Glasgow N S who they wera eaten and relished by
nervous headaches. Blue induces calm, writes-—“I have used nahv’a rw™ many races’ and even to-day some Green seems to impart happiness and Tablets for mt ehuZm ” a , trlbes ln Asia and elsewhere make
vitaHty. Yellow makes people ami- cxpe.rlen ” Tw^ d net he Ta”? them a part of their diet Europeans 
able contented, soothed. This is a IT, , LT? ”0t be wltbout eat snails and frogs, and crabs and
ri. " Wh6n y°U redeC°rate yOUr motherto Jep a bo^Tf tkeVT7bir?n Wbteh are very different

Too often we are the victims of en- the house.” The Tablets are a mild tood w°STctoaU^ohf6! "“r7 art.lcl° °f 
vironment. What a lot of harm can but thorough laxative which regulate, tThoZl âctually obtaln from lnsects
Wrrsughj is a /amily by a hard- the bowete and sweeten the stomach: I r„ thL mnito . .
hearted and thoughtless parent! How drive out constipation and Indigestion- / th B.IMe there aro 86Teral 
many children have left the old home- break up colds and simnlJstances of lneecto as food. Mooes 
stead because they did not receive any malce teething easy Thev are tel,s “ of 016 Jewa eating four kinds
affection or even consideration ! Lack hv ü6 • 8,8 80^d of crickets, and John the Baptist lived
Of sympathy and lack of Interest Py”e?,cln8dea'er8’»r by ”a« at 25c. on locusts and wild honey The 
among members of a family are the ~ b°x 4rom Tbo Dr. Williams’ Medicine cleat Greeks alee aite i<v„.t. . .tsr«s as °'.1- _ ■
£ aSÏÏSf “ b" -1 Cross the Atlantic on tbs ,l“ ““

An environment that is pleasant “Paris ” In North Africa the native» collect
and helpful makes for a higher and «The liner huge numbers of grasshoppers, which
better standard of living and the re- .. , . ’ 68 “lady, wrote Kip- are oaten raw, as well as boiled or
verse tends only to produce ünhappi- !! ,f’ “* h® must have had In mind tried.'insects not consume 
ness, lack of interest In things worth tbto namesake of the world’s enchant-! are dried in the enn ens

- ssf-
palm, the oil palm is not at all”well ^lle “Parl8" '8 French in every line ‘ ^^tender^nd't^V^There^“a 
known Nevertheless, It is exceeding- anf, detal1- The furnishings, the certein flavor <5 roaXi almonds with 
y useful.j In the Congo, writes Mr. ®u^lne' ,th« conveniences, the com- a vague aroma of vantila " ^

Isaac F. Marcoason in An African Ad- f0rt’ the atmosphere of culture and! The oborigines of Australia eat 
venture, and for that matter in vir- luxury are essentially French. When 1 moths which thev catch at night Tv 
tuaiiy a„ of West Africa, it is the staff ff^^uP gang-piank you are means’ oT torche?

Thousands of years ago the Egypt- T ? FrMro before* you^r ! broTd fromto?^'^fTatorîbSgs^ta

s,rs
the oil palm not only represents the made the cabins de luxe as fascinating, During a famine In Ireland about 
moet Important agricultural Industry a8„the room8 of any great chateau. | three hundred Ut
of the colony, It has long since sur- In tbe magnificent dining salon one were cooked and eaten
passed rubber as the premier product rec°gnizes the same Old World cour- _____
—but It has an almost bewildering t6s,es that make dining so delightful
variety of uses. It is food and drink ln famous Parisian cafes and hotels, 0 . » —
and shelter. From the trunk the na- Rnd the “me masterpieces of culinary C/6||)/Vfl fmjiS
tlve extracts hie wine; from the fruit art are offered for the traveller's en-! /
comes oil for soap, for salad dressing Joyment. j ] j
and for margarine; with the leaves the Tho kltchens of the “Paris” are a ! ÆPCYlMrO Ç 
native makes a roof for his house; marvel—ranges of polished steel and ! wwmm
with the fibre he makes his mats, his Reaming nickel—long rows of steam I \

serving tables—devices for tlmeing ! / 
the cooking of delicacies—white-clad l 
chefs who take pride ln their work of ( 
converting 
lug dishes.

On the "Parts’’ children have the 
happiest of voyages. Governesses who ! 
speak both English and French take! 
entire charge. They teach French, or
ganize games and supervise the child
ren at mealtime. Plenty of toys and a 
Punch and Judy show every day! So ! 
entertaining Is It that the grown-ups I 
love to visit this happy haven and Join |
In the merriment of the fortunate lit
tle folk.

TANLACThe folk that come to London, 
Hotfoot from everywhere, 

They loiter by the arches,
And lift their eyes and stare.

The World’s Best Tonic 
At All Good Drug Stores 

Over 40 Million Bottle» Sold 
Take Tube Vegeta!,lc 

Constipation
Pffla forI And, London-born or strangers. 

Men cross before they die 
The famous bridge of London, 

Beneath the London sky.
a

It would take nearly thirty-five 
years for an aeroplane, travelling at 
two miles a minute, to fly from the 
earth to Mars. It would take eighty- 
nine years to the sun and twenty mil
lion years to the nearest star; yet a 
wireless signal could travel to Mars 
and back in less than seven minutes.

Minard’s Liniment Rellleves Pain.

—Eric Chllman.
-e

THANKFUL MOTHERS Vast Stores of Food That 
We Neglect.

A Bad Guess. veftMOO^es ‘to^? ^Tund^

Two artiste were wandering about honey.
I Spain. One day, after a long walk,
I they arrived at a shabby little posada 
in a village near a big town.

They could not talk a word of Span
ish, and were half dead with thirst 
The sun was so hot that they did not 
dare to drink wine, so they decided to
try to get some milk. One of them | n.BM IOAXTC .. . „ -----------------
drew on a sheet of paper a picture of F „ “tA0A^S MADE. AGENTS 
a cow. The other Jingled some coins St Toronto Reynoj!s' 77 Victoria 
in his pocket 1 ' loronto-

The proprietor went out making 
signs that he understood.
'He returned later with two tickets 

for a bull-fight!

O

«
Mines planted during the 

still being picked up at war are
sea.

Classified Advertisements
_______money to loan. “

We have spent 
millions that you - 
may go to— mwmP EVÈsWWlmlisosiB stüüis RefreshingjCalj-lornia

tt »
When ordering goods by mail send a 

Dominion Express Money Order.

Many a man'doesn’t get along well 
in this world because he imagines h« 

1 a modern Samson and tries to ac
complish too much by swinging a Jaw
bone.

as a

&
in comfort Maple and beech are the principal 

hardwoods used in distillation plants 
in Canada. Products are charcoal, 
methyl alcohol, calcium acetate, ket-’ 
ones, aldehydes, and creosote oils.

new—■
steel equipment 
double track 

—rock ballast 
P°,werful locomotives 
/ dally California trains, 
including the exclusively 
first-class California 
Limited.

—Fred Harvey meals 
Through Pullmans 
via Grand Canyon 
National Park 

-«pen all the year

STORM SASH 7
Absolutely Clear Pine 

With Four Lights
$1.75 Each

Bottom Rail Vents, 25c extra. All 
made to your order.

No Glass included. 
Thousands of French Doors In stock 

In all woods.
PANNILL DOOR CO., Ltd.

131 Front Street East
______ TORONTO. ONT.

V> '

Zl
fyears ago cockchafers

I
Cuticura Quickly Heals 
Eczemas and RashesMain 0823

details In the treatment of all akin troubles 
bathe freely with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and apply 
Cuticura Ointment.

tcilet fixtures
FOR SALE

P* T- Hendry. Gen. Agent
884 FTae Free. Bld*', î&'trolt. Ml ok. 

________ toons: Main east BBgagggg»I Bowie, tanks, wash-basins, also heat- 
| tog equipment. Including piping colls, 

U6 b.p. tabs boiler, used lighting 
equipment, such sa conduits, switch 
boxes, etc., all ln building being alter
ed et 73 Adelaide Street West. This 
material most be sold at

raw material Into tempt- DOCTOR ADVISED 
AN OPERATION

\Interesting 
talks on the 
swift-moving 
progress of ■ 

science and the arts 
are sent into the air 
nightly from radiosta
tions by world-famous 
authorities. As a 
means of keeping 
posted on the progress 
of mankind, radio is 
unequalled, 
ception so clear that 
you seem to be in the 
room with the lecturer 
use a

gfRaà K*Wm OroMl, UmfUd, Tc"p

w”T"—

— Read Alberta Woman’s Ex
perience with Lydia E. Pink- 

i ham’s Vegetable CompoundHi i Provost,Alberto—“Perhapsyou will
I remember sending me one of your book® 

a jrear ago. I was in a bad condition 
and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 
laid I could not have children unless I 
went under an operation. I read testi- 
montais of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound in the papers and a friend 
recommended me to lake it After tak- 
ing three bottles I became much better 
and now I have a bonny baby girl four 
months old. I do my housework and 
help a little with the chores. I recom
mend the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and [am willing for you to use 
this testimonial letter. Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.

Pains in Left Side
MB Laebine, Quebec.—“ I took Lydia E- 

: Pmkham s Vegetable Compound bell 1 cause 1 suffered with pains in my left 
■I. s,de and back and with weakness and 
^Pji ™>er troubles women so often have. 
------ I I was this way about six months. I sew

tapi s a. .-------- 1 [he Vegetable Compound sdvertlsed toIl in POAnlo ! Pk Montreal Standard,’ and I have 
I Hill ICUDIC taken four bottles of It. I was a vert 

! “ , sick wcnian end I feel so much better I
Thin, nervous, underweight people i would not be without it. I also use 

take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wrsh. I 
i and ambitious when Bitro-Pbosphate ! recommend the medicines to m/ friends 
as guaranteed by druggists Is taken a , 1 am Wlllm^ 7of you to use mv let-
few weeks. Price |1 per pkge Arrow ieîï mlcBl‘mon,ab —Mrs.M. W.Ros^ 
Chemical Co.. 25 Front St e ” - SL. Lachlne. Quebec

I Toroato‘ OBL ISSUE No. 46-’2A

The gymnasium Is 
every contrivance for the maintenance 
of physical condition. The promenade 
deck and the sundeck afford oppor-j 
tunlty for healthful exercise. The ■ 
fresh ocean air gives zest to tile morn
ing walk, and you may play deck ten
nis. Ehuffleboard, golf, or a variety of 
other sports.

You do not need to watt until you 
reach Paris to enjoy the novelty of 
tbe Boulevard meal—on the cafe ter
race, with its flowers and shrubs and 
tiny tables, you may sip luxuriously, 
while looking out over an ivory-crest
ed, jade-hued sea.

For the evening there is the music 
of a famous orchestra for dancing ln 
the Grand Salon ; concert programmes 
and often the Impromptu appearances 
of Internationally known artists.

Tho Anglo-Saxon visitor

equipped with
For re-

» I !

0 The Family
Medicine Chest*

The best remedy for pains-, 
sores, cuts, bruises, spralra.

MARcotïïPHOî®

R*dio Receiver.

Write for descriptive booklet PDflMSiïm IIKI i
’a

THB MARCONI 
WIRELESS TEL
EGRAPH C”. OF 
CANADA L:.ii:rcD 

MONTREAL

MIff
m ofiiii

H
\[

The CORN STARCH that for 
•lxty-five years has faithfiilly rev 
ponded to every demand of the 
housewife.

■'*»b dm BDWAlDStUta to*. Meet

' THECANADAo”ARCHLC0.Lm,TBD

IV
... acquires

something of the French capacity for 
enjoyment, for the care-free laughter 
that makee one young again; this re
mains an unforgetable inspiration.

One of the French Line offleas is 
; sbunted at 51 Adelaide Street West 
. Ti ronto. where information is promD'- 
ly supplied.

I !

%
Mirard s Liniment fer Rheu-:iatlHfc
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LOCAL NEWS PLAN OF WOMEN 
OF NEW DUBLIN!

Yonge Mills, Nov. 12.—Mr. end Toledo, Nov. 7.—On November 1 
Mrs. Roy Burnham and family, of death claimed a most highly respected 
Deseronto, spent a few days last ejtizen in the person of Mrs. Daniel 
week with the former’s brother, E. fowler, who passed away after only 
A. Burnham. a few days’ serious illness, although

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dickey and ??e "ad not been very well for 
little daughter, of Brockville, spent ! time.
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. | ”°™ ,n Eimsley township 76 years
J. A. Dickey. I ago, daughter of the late Patrick

Miss Mabel Gibson, of Windsor, is Donovan and Margaret Mclnnis, Mary 
home for a month’s holidays. Uonovan spent the greater part of her

Miss Bertha Cook and Miss Helen ™e .ln K*tley township, with the ex*
Purvis motored to Kingston on Tues- S®P“°n of a few years’ sojourn in
day. Carthage, N.Y. w

In 1870 she was married to Daniel 
j]eü’ ,aj?d after only 12 years of 

wedded life her husband died. For 
many years she lived in Toledo and 
Inter, when her daughter was married 
to W. J. Donovan, she took up her 
abode with them at their home a few 
miles from Toledo, where she had re
sided ever since.

The deceased was a person of £ 
quiet, unassuming disposition; one 
who held the esteem of all for her ex
cellent qualities; a loving mother, a 
good neighbor and in religion a de
vout member of the Roman Catholic 
church.

There are left to mourn her loss one 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Donovan, Toledo, 
and one son, Frank Fowler, of Big- 
River, Sask.; two sisters, Mrs. John 
McCarthy, of Ogdensburg, N.Y., and 
Mrs. James Conboy, of Carthage, 
N.Y.; also two brothers, Lawrence C. 
Donovan, of Chicago, 111., and Jere
miah Donovan, of Ogdensburg, N.Y, 

The funeral was held on Sunday, 
November 2, from her residence to £U. 
Philip Neri church, Toledo, where tile 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald sang requiem 
high mass, after which the remains 

A . , ... . . , were conveyed to the family plot inA number from this vicinity spent the R.C. cemetery near Bellamy’s 
Thanksgiving evening at C. E. Ten- Mills, the pallbearers being John Sil-

-r S"c“"£,bkS°"" D™v"
brother, O’Reilly Kavanaugh, spent Spiritual offerings were received 
one day last week in Lansdowne. from: Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Donovan, 

Mr. and Mrs K. Ferguson, Brock- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ladouceu^Mrs. h! 
ville, spent Sunday last the guests of Donovan and W. J. Donovan, Mr. and 
the former’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kelly, Mrs. W. j. O’Con-

P‘ wars?‘ ■nr-11- 11- 5,°F and Mary O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs E. Mac Williams was calling Edward Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Come- 

upon friends m Mallorytown one day lius Donovan, Mrs. T. Garvin and Miss 
lBst week. Lillian Garvin, Mrs. M. Garvin and

Mrs. A. Latimer is visiting Mrs. T. Minna, Mr. and Mrs. T. Coughlin. 
Weeks at the nver. Mrs M. Hart and Miss Mamie Gar-

Mrs. Mary MacDonald was visit- vin, MiSs Mary Coughlin, M. J. Cough
ing at John Ruttie’s last week. lin, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gray, Mr. and

Miss Hilda MacDonald spent last Mrs. John Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thursday evening at C. B. Tennant’s. White, Mr. and Mrs. T B. Donovan.

South Augusta, Nov. 15.—R. S. 
Crummy spent Thanksgiving with 
friends at Frankville.

Miss A. Jackson, Ottawa, spent a 
few days recently at her home here.

_ . . . . . I Miss EdnaOsborne spent the week-improvements to be Discussed by | end at her fiobie here.
the Institute. Mr. and Mfs. Fred Cooper and son

returned home on Thursday after hav
ing spent a few days at-W. Chase’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton 
daughter, Dorothy, and Mrs. J. D. 
Easton spent the week-end in Iro
quois.

The Misses Edna and Hilda Osborne 
and Eric Osborne spent Monday with 
friends in Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Warren and 
son, Howard, spent Monday with 
friends in Ogdensburg.

Mrs. J. A. Throop and little grand
daughter, Irene, spent a day with 
friends in Prescott.

ATHENS AND VICINITY
FATRFIÈLD

some

Mr. E. Bogart, of Croghan, N.Y., 
spent the week-end in town with his 
family.

On Saturday evening last Mrs. H. 
E. Warren entertained her S.S. class 
to tea and a pleasant social time.

Easton andFairfKjrt, Nov. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Charlton, Syracuse, N.Y., and 
Miss Tena Charlton, Brockville, were 
vis’.cors at J. Charlton’s on Sunday.

•Mr. and Mrs. James Beveridge 
Spent Sunday at W. J. Kyle’s, South 
Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glazier spent
---------- | Sunday at T. McFadden’s, Tin Cap.

Mr. W. Warren, of Montreal, we.s a Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Acheson and 
•’recent visitor in the home of his par- family motored to Jellyhy on Sunday

and spent the day at J. Steacy’s.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bovaird, of Row’s 

Corners, were recent visitors at R. 
Godison’s.

Arthur Dixie spent Thursday at his 
home at Glen Elbe.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Leeder have re

turned to their farm after having 
Spent the past year in Brockville.

The social club held a Hallowe’en 
party at D. A. Johnston’s, Tin Cap, 
on Friday night. Masks were worn 
by some which created great fun and 
laughter. After the evening had been 
spent in playing games and telling 
Hallowe’en stories, refreshments were 
served. *

The October meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held at Mrs. H. 
Earle’s with 14 members present. The 
roll call was answered by “My Best 
Relish”. The following programme 
was carried out: Reading, Miss Inga 

Mrs. R. Steacy visited her sister, Acheson; vocal duet, Mrs. Clarke and 
Mrs. M. Lee and family, at Adams, Mrs. Walker. It was decided to have 
N.Y., over the recent holiday and was a birthday box this year. An as- 
accompanied by Mr. Leonard John-1 sembly was planned which will be 
ston. held in the Forester’s hall on Friday,

November 14.
will furnish music. The November 
meeting will be held at Mrs. Bev
eridge’s. A button-hole contest will 
be an interesting feature of the pro
gramme.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Elmer Gardiner, Jack Steacy and 
Fred. Robinson returned home Mon
day from a week’s hunting, each 
bringing home a deer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Eligh, Water- 
town, N.Y.; Mrs. Burton Wright and 
daughter, Marguerite, and Misses 
Ora and AUeine Polly, of Brockville, 
spent Thanksgiving Day at Peter 
Ferguson’s.

Gordon McDonald motored from 
Detroit and is spending a few weeks’ 
holidays with his father, Charles 
McDonald.

Miss Minnie Gibson returned from 
a visit to friends in Gananoque. Mrs. 
Ellis accompanied her home.

Mrs. E. T. Scott’s many friends are 
pleased to hear that she is convales
cent.

School Children Are Now Prepar
ing for Their Christmas 

Programmes.
On Sunday next, Rev. T. Scott, of 

Prescott, will preach missionary ser
in the Methodist church. imons

New Dublin, Nov. 13.—The Wo
men’s Institute met at its rooms in 
the township hall on Thursday after
noon. The secretary gave a very sat
isfactory account of the proceeds and 
expenditure in connection with the as
sembly held in the Orange hall on Oc
tober 17. Plans for community im
provements were discussed and more 
definite work will be arranged at the 
December meeting. An interesting 
programme was given under the 
direction of the Misses Norine Healey 
and Kathleen Daws. The December 
programme is to be in charge of Mrs. 
Donald Frood and Mrs. Thos. Steele.

Miss Mildred Bowen has returned 
home from the General hospital, 
Brockville, where she underwent a 
successful operation for appendicitis.

Horace Poole has returned from a 
business trip to Toronto.

SeverSl from here attended the 
I.O.O.F. encampment meeting, Brock
ville, on Monday evening.

Misses Geraldine Orr and Irene 
Moore, of the Ottawa ■ Normal school, 
spent Thanksgiving at their homes 
here.

Norine Healey is visiting Miss K. 
Bushfield, of Lyn, this week.

Miss Irene Deveau, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end with her friend, 
Irene Moore.

The assembly held under the aus
pices of L.O.L., 220, on Friday night 
was a decided success, the hall being 
filled to its capacity.

On Wednesday evening the hot sup
per given by the W.A. of the Anglican 
church was an unqualified spccess. 
The programme consisted of piano 
music by the Misses Shirley Row- 
some, Marion Dowdall, Jessie Brown 
and Maude Moore; piano and violin 
music accompanied by vocal selec
tions, by Mrs. W. Quinn and the 
Misses Jessie Finlayson and Florence 
Green; vocal selections by the* Misses 
Marion Dowdell, Jessie Brown and 
Rev. T. F. Dowdell; readings by J. T. 
Davis and little Inez Green. The 
holder of the ticket for the quilt had 
it put up for auction and the proceeds 
added to the funds of the society. 
Addresses were given by Rev. f, F. 
Dowdell, R. Davis and J. S. Webster. 
The evening was much enjoyed by all 
present and the net proce 
the neighborhood of $76.

cuts, Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Warren, 
"The Parsonage”. > . A Mr. and Mrs. John Warner have re

turned home from spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace War
ner, Hammond, N.Y.

Miss Lena Knapp is visiting at her 
home here.

A number of the friends and neigh
bors of Fred Landon held a very suc
cessful ploughing bee on Wednesday.

The dates of the big Poultry Fair in 
Perth are Thursday and Friday, Dec
ember 11th and 12th.

Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Warren were in 
Caintown on Monday evening assist
ing in the church anniversary ser
vices. »

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Derbyshire, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. McLean, Brockville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mallory, of 
Mallorytown, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. Purvis on Monday.

Quablin, Nov. 13.—William Cain is 
laying some tile for C. E. Tennant.

Charles Tanner, Kingston, was a 
guest of John Ruttle on Thanksgiv
ing Day.

Mrs. W. G. Johnston, of Almonte, 
is in town visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Seymour, Main street.

PURVIS STREET

Mr. A. E. Donovan, ex-M.P.P., To
ronto, was in town for a few days last 
week and enjoyed the 40th anniver
sary services of Christ Church.

Purvis Street, Nov. 13.—Miss Gert
rude Scott, teacher, spent the holiday 
in Lyn,

Miss Bernice Bushfield, of the Ot
tawa Normal School, spent Thanks
giving at her home here.

Herman Lawson, Jr., spent a few 
days in Brockville recently.

Miss Pansy Foley and Mrs. Clark 
Willis visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Shane last week.

Miss Vada Louch is holidaying at 
her home here.

The school children are busy prac
tising for a concert to be held during 
the Christmas season.

Miss Norine Healey, of New Dublin, 
spent the week-end with her friend, 
Kathleen Bushfield.

A number from here attended the 
Thanksgiving supper and concert in 
Lyn Monday evening. All report a 
good time.

Bernard Lawson, local preacher, 
will address a meeting in the school 
house on Monday evening next.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shand spent 
a couple of days in Smiths Falls and 
vicinity last week.

Warner’s orchestra
Coal oil 25c per gallon; 12 lbs. granu

lated sugar $1.00; cranberries 16c lb. 
Many other goods at like prices at the 
Bazaar. Get interested. K. J. Campo.

Miss Keitha Cross, R.N., of Pough
keepsie, N.Y., is enjoying a rest in 
her Athens home with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Cross, Henry 
street.

LOMBARDY

Lombardy, Nov. 13.—Miss Mary 
Houze and McLean Houze, students 
at Queen’s University, Kingston, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays at 
their home here. Dr. Harry Houze, of 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., was also at hi 
home for a few days.

The auction sale on the 6th inst. at 
John Hughes’ was well attended and 
sales ranged high.

Miss McDonald and Miss Poulin, of 
Ottawa, were at the former’s home 
for Thanksgiving.

A dance will be held here on Friday, 
the 14th inst., by the Orangemen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes were 
surprised by a number of their 
friends on Monday evening last and 
presented with an address and two 
beautiful leather upholstered chairs. 
They are preparing to move to their 
new home in Richmond.

Miss Luella Duffleld, Toronto, was 
home for the last week-end.

Mrs. Coveil, who has been quite ill, 
is improving rapidly

G. W. Beach had a carload of chest
nut coal arrive this week, which was 
quickly disposed of.

sMiss Victoria Lee has agam taken 
a position in the store of H. B. Knowl- 
ton.

* X

Leave your Roll Films
at the _

Reporter Office

r

For SaleMr. and Mrs. W. Leach and grand
daughter, of Bad Axe, Mich., are 
visiting relatives in Athens and dis
trict, guests of her aunt, Miss Maggie 
Kelly, Main street. Wood lot.. One and a halfmiles from 

Athens. For" particulars enquire of 
Miss Freeman, Pr ce St. _ ‘

47—4tDon’t forget that Miss Rapple has two 
styles of Scripture Text Calenders for 
the coming year (1925) also a nice var
iety of Xmas booklets and pretty cards. 
Be sure and let her show them to you.

s were in ■i

Wanted
District Agent for our Trees and 

Shrubs. Liberal Pay, Free Equipment. 
Write now. Welland Nursery Co., Wel
land, Ont. 47-4t.

At the Epworth League next Monday 
evening at 7:30 Mr. S. L. Snowden, 
principal of the Public School Will 
speak on “John Franklin’s Great 
Service to Canada.”

■*.FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Dr. C. B. and Mrs. Lillie are spend
ing this week in Toronto, taking in 
the Royal Winter Fair, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. McKenzie.

A
now.

Mrs. D. Forth, of 
Thursday last in toi 
anniversary services of Christ Church 
and visiting her old school friend, 
Mrs. C. C. Slack.

irthton, spent 
attending the The Churches VOTERS’ LIST 

NOTICE
Exceptional Opportunity 

to Obtain the Delights 
of Radio

! Athens Methodist Church
Call at the Bazaar and get the idea 

of the prizea to be given away at Christ
mas time. R. J. Campo.

Rey, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 
Pastor.

Sunday, November 23, 1924. 
“Missionary Anniversary Sunday.” 
Morning Service, 10.30.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening Service, 7.00.
The Rev. Thomas Scott, of Prescott, 

will preach both Morning and Evening. 
All are welcome.

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour, the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, 
at the Town Hall in the Village of Ath
ens, on the 8th day of December, 1924, 
at half past Seven o’clock in the after
noon to hear and determine complaints 
of errors and omissions in the Voters’ 
List of th« Municipality of Athens for 
1924.

DATED tliis 21st day of November, 
A. D. 1924.

Special price and privel- 
eges arranged on first set 
sold in your community.

Special
satisfaction in country in
stallations.

Your fare paid to my store 
in Smiths Falls to hear and 
select set.
Y ou deal with a Radio ex

pert who guarantees results 
for a year.

You may also become my 
representative.

ACT QUICKLY.

George M. Hill,
Smiths Falls, Ont. 

Box 911

Mrs. W. H. Wiltse has returned 
home from a visit to her brother, Mr. 
W. Lillie, and family, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Brown and Miss 
Ida Know 1 ton, Delta, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, of Boston, were guests'* of 
Mrs. II. R. Know 1 ton on Sunday last.

Get interested in those prizes to be 
given away at Christmas time, at the 
Bazaar, K. J. Campo.

Fall and
Winter Clothing

Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive jn price

attention and

Parish of Lantlsdowne Rear E. J. PURCELL,
Clerk of said Municipality.

Mr- Gerald Wilson, of the Standardi „
Bank, is in Br..; kville General hospi- “eVl ’ ■ ■ Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector
tal, undergoing medical treatment and Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity 
an operation for peritonitis. ‘ November 23rd MORTGAGE SALEChrist Church Athens,—

10.00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

Mis. M. A. Evertts, of Toronto, 
formerly of Athens, and cousin, Mrs. 
G. Taylor, rf Gananoque, have sailed 
for England to spend several months 
in various p uts vf the Old Country.

Mens’ Suits at pre war prices—our Navy 
id steeterey serge suits are specially low11.U0 it.m. Holy Communion. Under and by virtue of the powers

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. ofjale contained in a certain Mortgage,
in^ln’on'n^jd'^ni^tst^ 2f ^

by .Sunday School. , bv Public Auction, by John W. Russel,
St. Paul’s Church, Delta. ! ^U?u°nîrn nt rth,v Beverley House,’

• : m the Village of Delta, on
Miss C--r.il : a Swayne, of Bath, ».'S0 a.m. Sunday School. j TUESDAY. THE SECOND DAY

who r ’in;..’: i b -v parents herei 7.DO p.ni. Evening Prayer. 1 OF DECEMBER, 1924,
for I he .••mvvc:.- ■ y service.-; of Christ [-------------------------- ------- -- --------------- ! at the hour of two o’clock in the after-

. Church last w- was a gue.-;t of Miss D . . noon, the following property, viz.:
.M ..lain avert vast. baptist VnUIL’ll ! All and singular that certain parcel

; or tract of land and premises situate 
; lying and being in the said Village 

ot Delta, being composed of Village 
I.ot Number fifty-two, in Block G 

Service as laid dawn on a plan of the said 
/Village of Delta filed in the Registry 

Oft ice for the Registry Division of 
the County of I..'ods as Plan No. 153. ^.,1

! The said property is situate on the 1 FtC RCpOttCr
v.’Av side ot S «.e.vens a tree t and cor- ^
tains about four acres. rw% O 1 •!

On the property are raid to be a I O Î16W .JUDSCriDerS 
‘The Message to the K,OPn .la,Tle J1/™86 a,1d drive house and

stable and saia to he in good state of CÎ' 1 r“ i 1 -XT t 9)150, balance ofTerms.-Ton per cent of the pur- 

ouUntéaresntCe with™‘th<i°tyn days'with- tllîS yCaF frCC.

Suits for the young man and boys—up 
to date in style, at popular prices/

Overcoats-men and boys-in fashionable 
cut and color, and priced for quick sale.

Get your Overalls, Smocks, and work 
shirts, here — Fortunate buying in larg 
quantities, for cash, make it possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

took in ihi' opening dance iii the new 
ha!!.

Phone 706

House for SaleFrar..
On east side of Sarah St., Athens, 

formerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie. 
Apply to Henry Irvin, Soperton, or 
T. R. Beale, Athens.

Mr. i i. R V oui...a, accompanied Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.
■ ■ •> «’Whun, to St. I Plum Hollow-

spend tin* \\ ii:u » with ber son, Omar,I unday School, 9:30 
and doU elite!', Miss Adda Kn owl ton. 10:30 a.m.

--------- Toledo,- v
Service, 2:30

e
a.m. 44-tf

Winter underwear all in and 
priced. specially

Just received in case lots, that well known 
make (Valentme-marten) work boot, and 
winch we are selling for the 
3>.5.5U.

IVc invite you to examine 
prices at

p.m.T.. fry-' Fr n om’.'.’ m noting «»»' the,
: rv ol (Xri<r. Church ;-thcns- 

was ! I fit •: h :;n of Mrs. K. .1.
Purcell t n Vi, .: V :/ x fri noon, with 
th. p”.-id”»», '\. Taylor, pr; *id-j
in£ Mi--. F. : -;e ' n c i v a splendid 
report of llv* 1)« an-.-ry tr.r-cting in I,ans- Churches.” Symynia—‘‘The Value of 
downv. It was moved ;* .t an express- an Earnest Minority.” 
ion o;’ sympathv he extended to Mis 
V. ( . Boyle in. the recent bereavement 
of lu-r faille*-. Several arlivjt s of clolh-

W
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
3rd in series. ‘ present at

quality and get
Letinjr v x rv prim : Fed towards the mission-

and The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

For further particlars and conditions of sale, apply to
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., 

rv 4 1 4 1 for Mortgagee,
cm lier |0*M **Heenth day of Nov- Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Auctioneer ‘

ary bide. The ann* td meeting 
elec!i«.n • !' ; lie ..*i;s ubi be held 
Tin.i> . p.-v. ! 1th at the Rectory. Miss 
Au'hercn” Whaley delighted the men- 
bers b -tinging in her rich melodious 
voici' i ne so:-g ’"My Ta •>:•,” accompanied 
at t e pian:, b; Mis..; IMna Swdmu::. uThe Reporter

Do Your printing

on

H. H. ARNOLD’SIMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the L
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